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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout history, religion has been a dominant influence on 

the development of nursing. Prior to the Christian era medical and 

nu rsing measures were almost indistinguishable from ceremonials of 

worship, propiation and purification. The earliest Christian nurses 

were monks and nuns and early nursing schools reflected the influence 

of religious orders. 

The importance of clothing as an expression of person is well 

documented. Dedication and service have been the hallmark of both 

nurses and nuns and have traditionally been symbo 1 i zed by the habit 

and the uniform, -and, more particularly, by the cap and the veil. 

Current trends indicate that the importance of these symbols is being 

challenged by some while defended by others. 

Statement of the Prob 1 em 

The problem of this study was to gain insight into modes of 

dress among religious women and nurses. 

1 
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Purposes 

The purposes of the study were to: 

1. Identify past and present modes of dress among 

nurses and women in religious orders. 

· · 2. Gain insight into current practices of dress 

among nurses and religious women. 

Background and Significance 

From birth, the body is protected from its surrounding world 

by some fonn of covering. "Unluckily, perhaps, we are born naked and 

helpless, but no sooner do we come into the world than we are provided 

with bodyguards in the shape of clothes."1 Clothing, then, becomes an 

early part of the self-concept; it has even been called a 11 Second skin 11 

and given the significance of being an actual extension of the body. 

Clothing becomes a part of the body image, and the same concerns that 

are attached to the body are often attached to clothing. 2 

As the child's world expands, he begins to identify with signifi 

cant others in the world about him. Through imitation and play he in

corporates standards of appearance, behavior, feelings and attitudes of 

those others, taking on their roles in order that he might evaluate his 

own self in the 1 ight of norms considered significant to him. As his 

1wilfred Mark Webb, The Heritage of Dress, (London: E. Grant 
Richards, 1907), p. l. 

2Marilyn J. Horn, The Second Skin, (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 1968), p. 90. 
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world extends to include groups, he identifies with and incorporates 

the group's standards of behavior and appearance. The organization and 

incorporation of group attitudes contributes to the unity of self from 

which a whole pattern of responses are determined, and changes in the 

self-concept occur. 

The establi shment of role identity is facilitated through 

similarities of clothing. Dressing up in adult clothing facilitates 

greater ease in incorporating their behavioral standards. Later, 

muddied tennis shoes, faded cut-offs, sandals, maxi-skirts and minks 

all identify the wearer as a member of a given referent group.3 

Clothing, then, "as part of the body image, acts as a 'second 

s kin' in establishing the physical boundaries of the self"4 and 

becomes a tangible means for identifying oneself with a model person 

or referent group, facilitating the formation of new social roles and 

becoming an important process in fanning the self-concept. 5 

When viewed, presence is always social communication.6 By 

his very physical presence a person gives off information about himself 

through a variety of cues and "sign vehicles."? This information helps 

others to define the situation and to know in advance what the individual 

3rbid., p. 93-95. 
4Ibid., p. 90. 

5
Ibid., p. 95. 

6
Andrew J. Weigert, "Socia 1 Dimensions of Religious Clothi ng," 

Review for Religious, XXVIII (January, 1969), p. 49. 

7
Erving Goffman, The Presentation of Self in Ever da Life, 

(Garden City: Doubleday and Company, Inc ., 1959 , p. 3. 
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may expect of them and what they may expect of him; it contributes 

to soci al transaction by facilitating identification of those persons 

participating in them. 8,9 

Clothing is one of these sign vehicles. It becomes of particu

lar importance in limited contact situations since it is a significant 

factor in determining the role and status of unknown persons.lO 11 An 

inescapable social-psychological dimension of every social order is 

the necessary 'giving off' of information about his place and identity 

in that society which each individual proffers in his appearance ... 11 

The custom of consecrating virgins and giving them the vei 1 as 

a si gn of recognition of their marriage to Christ existed as long ago 

as the second and third centuries. 12 Originally~ virgins so conse

crated remained in their family homes. Gradually, abuses and worldli

ness caused these women to be brought under monastic rule which 

required of them, among other things, uniformity of dress. This 

marked the origin of the religious habit.l3 Eventually, the habit 

came to be regarded as a sign of social distance indicating that its 

8rbid., p. 1. 

9
H. Sigel~ "The Nurses Uniform, Symbolic or Sacrosanct?" 

Nursing Forum, VII (1968), p. 316. 
10 

Horn, Second Skin, pp. 114-120. 
11weigert, "Social Dimensions ... " p. 49. 

12suzanne Cita Malard, Religious Orders of Women (New York: 
Hawthorne Books, 1964), p. 14. 

13sister Mary Brigid Laury, "The Veil, Sign or Sentimentality, .. 
Rev iew for Religious, XXVII (September, 1968), p. 885. 



wearer had "l eft the world" 14 and it retained this significance until 

in the 1950's and 1960's when increasing emphasis was placed on reno

vation and adaptation in light of contemporary needs, avail abi 1 ity and 

approachability . Sisters began to appear in modifications of the 

traditional habit and in some instances, contemporary dress was 

totally aqopted. 

Just as efforts to correct abuses which had arisen among con

sec rated virgins of the Church resulted in required uniformity of dress, 

so di d those toward the reform of nurs ing. The religious and political 

revolution of the sixteenth century introduced complete disorganiza

tion of all charitable work and a dark period i n nursing history 

followed. Health care institutions which formerly had been operated 

by religious orders were taken over by civil authorities and \'/Omen of 

substandard education and values were employed to care for the ill. 

This was the Sairey Gamp era, and it took years to eradicate the image 

of the nurse which was created at this time.lS,l6 

Reforms in hospitals and in nursing did not become well estab-

1 i shed until the mid-nineteenth century. Among measures taken to 

bring about such reform was the reintroduction of uniformed dress for 

those engaged in nursing the sick. "Regulations for dress were cal cu-

1 ated to chasten the most frivolous mind and standards of conduct were 

14Ibid., pp. 885-886. 
15vern Bullough and Bonnie Bullough, Emergence of Modern 

Nursing (Toronto: MacMillan Co., 1969), p. 95. 
16 

lena Dietz and Aurelia Lehoz ky, History and Modern Nursing, 
(Philadel phia: F. A. Davis Co., 1967), p. 49. 
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rigidly stipulated and enforced." l7 

In America, the element of associated prestige seems to have 

been influential in adopting the nurses unifonn, more so than that of 

social distance. 18 However, it is generally agreed that the factor of 

soci al distance has indeed entered into nurse-patient interactionsl9,20 

and this is basic to current investigation and re-evaluation of the 

importance of wearing the unifonn at all times in all nurse-patient 

contacts. Particularly in the pediatric and psychiatric specialty 

areas has experimentation with street wear rather than unifonns been 

ongoing and results have generally been favorable.21 ,22 

As has been the case with experimentation and eva 1 uation of 

religious dress, so too with that of women in nursing: there are 

those who encourage radical departure from the traditional in the 

interest of currently perceived needs,23 and there are others who 

caution against demanding departure from the traditional before all 

17
Julia Stinson, 11 The Nurses Unifonn, 11 Jlroerican Journal of 

Nursing, XXXVI (April, 1936), p. 370. 
18Ibid., p. 371. 
19

siegel, "The Nurses Uniform, 11 p. 319. 
2°Frances Gold Brown, "Ritualism and Patient Reactions,~~ 

J!merican Journal of Nursing, LXI (December, 1961), pp. 63-65. 
21 

Carol Bradshaw and Nancy Cheng Chen, "Pastels in Pediatrics," 
Nursing Outlook, XI (May, 1963), pp. 361-363. 

22
Phyllis Hurteau, 11Street Clothes or Uniform," Nursing 

Outlook, XI (May, 1963), pp. 359-360. 

23 
Siegel, "The Nurses Uniform t II P• 320 • 
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who will be affected by such a change are ready for it. 24 All seem 

to agree on the appropriateness of investigation and evaluation. 

defined: 

Definition of Terms 

For the purposes of this study, the following terms were 

1. Nurses--women who either are students in professional 

schools of nursing or who are actively engaged in pro-

fessional nursing practice. 

2. Religious Women--women who either are professed members 

of religious institutes of women, canonically recognized 

as such by the Roman Catholic Church. In this study, the 

titles: nun; sister; and religious woman were used inter-

changeably. 

3. Religious Institute--a society approved by legitimate 

ecc lestica 1 authority, whose members, in accord with the 

particular laws of their institute, profess public vows. 

4. Laymen--those persons who are neither nurses nor members 

of religious institutes. 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions were considered basic to the study: 

1. Clothing, as part of the body image, aids in establishing 

the physical boundaries of self. 25 

24Jeanne Howe, "What's All This About Colored Uniforms?", 
American Journal of Nursing, LXIX (August, 1969), pp. 1667. 

25 
Horn~ Second Skin, . . . p. 90. 
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2. Through his appearance, a member of society gives off 

infonnation about his social role, status and self.26 

3. One's appearance arouses others' anticipation of 

his conduct, aids in the mobi 1 ization of his own activity 

and assigns value to him i n hi s own eyes and in the eyes 

of others. 27 

4. As a cue in the fonnation of impressions, clothing is 

particularly significant in limited contact situations.28 

5. Changes in the clothing of an individual are indicative 

of changes in his social role and status.29 

Procedure for Collection of Data 

11The element of time can never be an element to be intra-

duced . .. in the final states .... It must be in the analysis from 

the beginning."30 Newton believes that historical research can help 

bal ance the scope of studies undertaken by nurses, which she maintains 

is overweighted by action research with minimum inquiry into the 

primarily cultural, philosophical or historical. Moreover, she 

26weigert, 11 Social Dimensions 

27
siegel, "The Nurses Uniform 

28 
Horn, Second Skin, p. 114 . 

29 
Ibid., p. 152. 

, , II P • 49 • 

.. ," p. 317. 

30
Pauline Young, Scientific Social Surveys and Research 

(Engle\'lood Cliffs: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1966), p. 149, quoting the 
Committee on Historiography. 
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believes that the habit of reflecting the present against the back

ground of the past cultivates a perspective, tends to delay hasty 

conclusions and also sharpens powers of observation and sensitizes 

the individual to the importance of seemingly unimportant events. 31 

The emphasis of this study was on historical re..view. Specific 

attention was directed to: social dimensions of clothing; the origin 

of uniforms; the evolution of religious habits; the evolution of 

nurses' unifonns and current trends regarding uniformed dress among 

rel igious women and nurses . An extensive review of the: literature 

was made in each of these areas to discover developnents, both past 

and present. 

Present trends were further investigated through data regard

ing uniform policies currently in force throughout the United States. 

A complete listing of hospitals and of religious communities was 

obtained from the 1969 compilation of : HOSPITALS, JOURNAL OF THE 

AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, and from THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC DIRECTORY, 

respectively. Using a table of random numbers, one hospital from each 

state was selected. Participating religious communities were also 

selected using a table of random numbers first, to select the partic ipa

ting diocese from each state, and then to select one religious community 

from that diocese. This procedure yielded a sample of fifty religious 

communities and fifty hospitals, a total sample of one hundred partici

pating institutions. 

31 Mil~red Newton, "The Case for Hi storica l Research," Nurs ing 
Re search, XIV (Winter, 1965), pp. 23-24. 
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A letter describing the problem of study and its purposes was 

sent to the Director of Nursing Service of each participating hospital 

and to the superior provincial of each religious comnunity. A copy 

of currently enforced uniform policies was requested from each selected 

hospital. Since norms for dress of religious women are commonly 

des cribed within the context of other community proceedings, informa

tion regarding options of dress in the partjcipating communities was 

gathered via a brief questionnaire. Questions pertaining to religious 

dress were designed solely to discover what the present options in 

dress among religious communities are. No attempt was made to identify 

attitudes of individuals towards current options. The same was true 

regarding current uniform policies; no attempt was made to identify 

attitudes towards policies in force. 

Procedure for Treatment of Data 

The data collected from this study did not lend itself to 

stat i stica 1 analysis. It was therefore presented through description 

and discussion, identifying those circumstances which seem to wield 

the greatest influence over current practices of raiment among nurses 

and nuns. 

Summary 

Raiment of women in religion and in nursing has been endowed 

with a heritage of tradition and of symbol ism. Its importance to 
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contemporary society is being both challenged and defended. Since 

needs of the present can best be understood in light of the past, 

this study focused on an historical review of: social di mensi ons of 

clothing, the origin of uniforms, the evolution of religious habi ts 

and of nurses uniforms and current trends regarding uniformity of 

dress among nurses and nuns. 



CHAPTER I I 

SOCIAL DIMENSIONS OF DRESS 

In its most functional and utilitarian form, clothing is 

generally accepted as one of the fundamental needs of individuals and 

famil ies the world over. 1 Yet, there are probably fe~tJ people who would 

settl e for clothing that was merely functional in design: 11 dress is a 

product of a complex set of motives, all of which are independent and 

ari se out of varied physical, psychological and social conditions, 112 

each emphasizing the great dependency which we have on one another for 

emotional support and personality integration. 3 

Langner declares that clothes are an indispensable part of man4 

and Hurlock says of the intimate concern which clothing exercises on 

the self: 11 We are apt to think of our clothes as we do of our bodies, 

and so appropriate them that they become perhaps, more than any of our 

other possess ions, a part of ourselves 

1Hom, Second Skin, p. 1. 
2Ibid. p. 12. 

u5 

3
Mary Lou Rosencranz, "Social and Psychological Approaches to 

Clothing Research," Journal of Home Economics, LVII (January, 1965), 
p. 26. 

4Lawerence Langner, The Importance of Wearing Clothes (New York: 
Hastings Publishing House, 1959}, p. 4. 

5Elizabeth Hurlock, "Motivation in Fashion," in Archives of 
Psychology, ed. R. S. Woodworth, No. 3 (New York: 1929), p. 44. 

12 
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It is common to assume that the locus of the self is contained 

within the body, the skin marking the distinction between the self and 

the environment . However, in our culture, almost from the moment of 

birth, some form of clothing separates the body from its surroundings; 

11 the naked body, like the naked word, is stark, grim and incomplete. 6 

Cl othes, then, become part of the body image and as such, act as a 

second skin in establishing the physical boundaries of the self.? 

Crawley describes clothing as an extension of the passive area 

of the person just as a tool is of the active mechanism of the arm. 8 

When clothing is padded, or extended, we feel that the body itself 

is larger in that dimension, whereas if clothing' is snug, we feel 

smaller. 9 This extension of the self into the extremities of the 

obj ect provides the person with an increased sense of size, of move

ment, power or rigidity--whatever is characteristic of the object. 

The wearer of a corset takes on the straight laced qualities of the 

garment whereas the graceful movement of tulle and chiffon lends in

creased motility to the dancer. 10 

Hall lists dress and adornment as the third element in the 

early development of the child • s ego and indicates that a change in 

6oorothy Lee, Freedom and Culture (Englewood Cliffs, N. J., 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1959), p. 147. 

7 
Horn, Second Skin, p. 20. 

8
A. E. Crawley, "Dress, 11 Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, 

ed. James Hastings, V (1912), p. 40. 
9
Mary Shaw Ryan, Clothing: A Study In Human Behavior (New 

York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.), p. 83. 

lOHorn, Second Skin, p. 11. 
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dress often involves a change in disposition and almost of character. 11 

Suitable clothing, that is, clothing that the child can manipulate 

himself or clothing that he favors, offers him an important avenue · 

through which he begins to achieve his independence as well as 

affording a means of security and even courage. Thus, fasteners 

that he can manage encourage independence in the potentially passive 

child and a favorite red sweater may serve as a suit of annor in 

strange or difficult situations.l2 

At every stage of development, clothing helps establish the 

identity of the individual both with himself and with those with 

whom he interacts: donning the attire of mother or father, the child 

becomes mother or father.l3, 14 In acting out the role, the child, by 

taking on the dress of the parent, can more easily assume the accompany

ing gestures, values and orientation of the parent as well as the 

at titudes held toward himself. As his world expands to groups of 

people, he learns to play a role by learning the group values and norms 

for appearance and behavior. 

11G. Stanley Hall, 11 Some Aspects of the Early Sense of Self, .. 
American Journal of Psychology, ed. G. S. Hall (Reprinted; Nevi York: 
Johnson Reprint Corporation and Kraus Reprint Corporation, 1966), 
p. 364. 

12Katherine Read, 11 Clothes Help .Build Personality, 11 Journal 
of Home Economics, XLII, (May, 1950), p. 348-50. 

13
Horn, Second Skin p. 91. 

14
Gregory Stone, 11Appearance and the Self," in Human Behavior 

and Social Processes, An Interactionist Approach, ed. Arnold M. Rose 
(Boston: Houghton, t~ifflin Co., 1962), p. 108-109. 
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The process of overt identificat i on is most noticably displayed 

among adolescents \'/hen significant others emulated most often are 

peers. Older adolescents see themselves in new social roles and new 

persons become significant to them. The imitator sees himself through 

the eyes of the referent group and selects his clothing to meet the 

expectations of the group. He appraises his appearance and behavior 

in relation to various role partners and groups and in so doing fonns 

a constellation of attitudes that represent his concept of self. 15 

Clothi ng functions most purposefully when it is consistent 

with the individual's core of feelings about himself. However, it 

a l so serves to reinforce the attitudes or emotions that the individual 

would li ke to feel or portray.l6 These feelings and/or attitudes are 

d isplayed through such media as color, volume of clothing and tight

ness or stiffness of dress. Dark color is universally associated 

wi th seriousness. In countries that are suffering greatly, as in a 

war or in an economic cris i s, somber colors become national fashion; 

in such instances, emotions are reigned in. On the contrary, bright 

colors signify gaiety and freer emotions, particularly those which 

express themselves in spontaneity, laughter, joy and tenderness . Per

sons who habitually wear somber colors frequently have been found to 

consider themselves to be persons of great seriousness. By inhibit

ing emotional expression, they also seem to be aloof, even superior 

15Horn, Second Skin, p. 90-94. 

16 
Ibid., p. 92. 
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to and distinct from those who exp ress themselves more freely.17 

As an extension of the skin, voluminous or bulky dress keeps 

one 11 0Ut of touch" with others. 18 "We use our clothes to protect us 

from an unfriendly world and against what we conceive to be moral 

danger." 19 Those persons who habitually wear a great amount of 

clothing are not available in an intimate, personal fashion; "they 

may be approached as \'/hat but not as who. u20 They create an aura 

around themselves of being distinct from the coi1Tilon crowd. 

Voluminous clothing is usually gathered closely around the 

body. This, too, supports the notion of aloofness. 

If we find ourselves among unsympathetic people-
people to whom we feel ourselves superior, with whom we 
have nothing in conrnon or of whom we are afraid ... we 
tend to draw our clothes tightly around us, as if they 
somehow kept us apart or protected from those with whom 
we desire no intimacy.21 

Carlyle asked the quest ion: "Have you ever rejoiced in your clothes 

as in a warm, movable House, a Body round thy Body, wherein that 

strange THEE of thine sat snugly defying all stages of Cl imate?" 22 

17
sister Judith Tate, "Religious Habits and the Psychology of 

· Dress ," Sisters Today, XXXVIII (April, 1967), p. 276-77. 

18
sister Judith Tate, "Religious Habits ... ," p. 277, 

citing Marshall Mcluhan, Understanding Media (New York: McGraw-Hill 
Book Co., 1964) , p . 119. 

19Elizabeth Hawes, Why Is A Dress? (New York: The Viking 
Press, 1942), p. 38. 

2os. t 1s er 
21 Ibid., 

Judith Tate, "Religious Habits ,
11 p. 277. 

p. 278. 
22Hawes, Why Is A Dress, p . 38, quoting Thomas Carlyle. 
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In every social situation, presence i s al ways a corrnnuni ca 

tion.23 Through his appearance , one gi ves off informat ion about him-

self, his status, his role, and in so doing, facilitates the impress

ions that others form of him. As a cue in the fonnation of impress

ions about individuals, clothing is particularly important in limited 

contact situations. 24 "The way you look and dress ... is the first 

corrrnunication you have with a stranger ... u25 Upon meeting, clothing 

may not be perceived consciously, but its effect can be as strong as 

if it were. "26 If unacquainted with an individual, observers can 

glean clues from his appearance which allow them to apply their 

previous experience with individuals similar to the one before them, 

or apply untested stereotypes to him. 27,28 

The importance of clothing as a communicator both of role and 

of status is described by Langner29 \'Jho tells how clothing has long 

been used to indicate superiority. The tribal chief•s superior adorn

ment and finery enabled him to surpass in appearance the rest of his 

23weigert, "Social Dimensions 
24Horn, Second Skin, p. 114. 

,
11 p. 49. 

25
Helen G. Chambers, Clothing Selection (New York: J. B. 

lippincott Co., 1969), p. 3. 

26 
Helen I. Douty, 11 lnfluence of Clothing on Perception of 

Persons," Journal of Home Economics, LV (Harch, 1963), p. 197. 

27 . 1 Erving Goffman, The Presentat 1on of Se f 
(Garden City: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1 59 , 

Life 

28
Erving Goffinan, Behavior in Public Places (London: Collier

Macmillan LTD, 1963), pp. 125-1 26. 
29Langner, The Importance . ' p. 127. 
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tribe and so helped to produce feelings of admiration, inferiority and 

submission among his followers which caused them to accept his leader

ship. The crown jewels and magnificant robes of kings help show their 

superiority to the common man over whom they exercise authority. 

In the dres s of the sacred world, there is the expression of 

a fundamental opposition between natural and supernatural social 

functions. With the vestment, the priest puts on a "character of 

div inity". The dress is a material link between his person and the 

supernatural, absorbing, as it were, the rays of Deity and so inspir-

ing the human wearer. Accordingly, the priestly vestment is regarded, 

not as an expression of the persona 1 ity of the wearer but as imposing 

upon him a supe r personality . 30 

Ryan found advertisement of one's desired status to be one 

of the strongest reasons for dressing as we do.31 In the past, where 

an aristocratic fonn of government prevailed, the upper classes saw 

to it that sumptuary laws were passed to prevent social inferiors from 

copying their c 1 o thing or manner of 1 i vi ng. When members of the 

nobility found their posit ion of supremacy en roached upon by 1 ower 

classes who had attained wea 1 th, they passed 1 aws to restore the 

respect for the inequality of ranks which had previously existed. In 

the 15th century, the imitation of the long-toed shoes and hose known 

as poulaines led to a regulation on the number of inches that shoes 

30 Crawley, "Dress . ," p. 65. 
31 Ryan, Clothing, A Study ... , p. 63-64. 
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~1ere penni tted to extend beyond the toe: 24 inches or more for a nob 1 e

man, 12 inches for a gentleman, and six inches for a commoner .32 

The strength of this feeling of jealous propriety is furth er 

il l ustra t ed by an historical inc ident connected with the wife of 

Philippe de Bel. When the queen made her triumphal entry as a bride 

into Bru~es , in 1301, and when the whole population had t urned out in 

festive attire to greet her, she is said to have exclaimed in indigna

tion , "I thought I was the Queen, but I see there are hu ndreds. "33 

Even with the improved standards of living which have modified the 

mani festations of class distinction, the elements of conspicuous con

sumpt ion, leisure and was te are still readily discernable and the 

di s play of one's wealth or status through clothing is a significant 

pract i ce in today's society. 

When sumptuary laws became too stringent, discontent wh ich 

bordered on rebellion was not unheard of. Hurlock34 cites examples 

of near rebellion by the Spanish who bani shed an 18th century prime 

minis ter who attempted to abolish the sombrero, by the British who 

came to feel so hos tile towards the crown that rigid clothing edicts 

enforced by Queen Elizabeth were abolished to avoid open rebellion and, 

among others, by the French whose feelings against sumptuary l aws were 

so bitter that it was unsafe to appear after the Revolution in clothing 

which might proclaim the wearer as belonging to the nobility. 

32Horn, Second Skin, p. 207-8. 
33Elizabeth Hurlock, The Psychology of Dres s, p. 62-70, cited 

by Mary Ellen Roach, Dress, Adornment a nd the Socia l Order (New York : 
John Wil ey and Sons , Inc.), p. 296. 

34rbid., p. 301 . 
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There are certain roles in life which cannot be assumed without 

the props of costume; 35 "clothing is largely a means of making real the 

role that is to be planned in life."36 Stone describes a foreman, John 

who, with two other foremen, was promoted to the position of division 

head. However, John continued to wear his old foreman's vest and work 

clothes to the office. Gradually, the two other foremen began to 

ignore him at lunch and other social gatherings . They had begun wear

ing business suits and mingling with other managerial employees from 

the time of their promotion; John, who had continued to dress as before 

found himself to be without friends at the office. 37 As recently as 

February, 1973, Speaker of the Texas House of Representatives Price 

Daniel Jr. appealed for "better decorum," and asked House members to 

wear dress shirts, coats and ties instead of turtleneck shirts and 

stri ng ties. 38 

Changing social patterns effect gradual transiti ons in the 

attitudes and expectations associated with given roles. On the one 

hand, a high degree of consensus in the definition of role expecta

tions result in fairly stable, limited and prescribed patterns of 

appropriate dress. On the other, lack of clarity or ambiguity ih role 

35 
Horn, Second Skin, p. 91. 

36Robert Murphy, "Social Distance and the Veil," in Readings 
in Anthropology, ed. r~orton H. Fried, Vol. II, Cultural Anthropology 
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1968), p. 494. 

37 
Stone, "Appearance and the Self ..• , " p. 225. 

38
The Dallas ~1orning News, February 21, 1973, p. 1. 
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definition increases the variability of accept abl e cl othing styles.39 

Clothing, then, serves a soci al purpose jus t as food serves 

a health purpose . Indeed, "dress loses half its meani ng except in 

relation to society."40 As part of the body i mage , clothing aids the 

individual in establishing the physical boundari e s of self, and it 

serves as an a venue for the express ion of one's persona 1 i ty as we 11 

as a means for reinforcing the attitudes or emotions that one would 

like to feel or portray . Through his appearance, a member of society 

gives off information about his social role, status and self and so 

ar ouses others' anticipation of his conduct. One's appearance also 

aids in mobilization of his own activity and assigns value to him both 

in his own eyes and in the eyes of others. As a cue in the fonnation 

of impressions, clothing is particularly significant in limited contact 

situations and changes in an individual's clothing are indicative of 

changes in his social role and status. 

39Horn~ Second Skin, p. 9. 
40crawley, "Dress . .. ," p. 55. 



CHAPTER I II 

THE ORIGIN OF UNIFORMS 

If human beings were not reacting to other human beings in 

social situations, there waul d be no need for clothing beyond that 

protec tion which it offers against the ele.ments. However, our interest 

in clothing, our reason for choosing particular articles of dress and 

the effects which clothing has on behavior are a 11 dependent upon 

social and cultural factors. "Clothes assume significance only when 

they are on the body. When they are hung up in a wardrobe, they 

look . .. helpless ... l 

Clothing plays a double or triple role in social interactions: 

it influences initial impressions made about an individual; it affects 

the actions of the wearer and it both influences and a'dvertises the 

rol e and status of societa l members. One of the simplest means of 

identifying certain groups is through clothing and this is basically 

the reason for the invention of the uniform. Even in the earliest 

days of civilization, some fonn of alikeness of dress was used to 

di stinguish members of one tribe from another, and weapons and pro

tective gannents were used, not only for warfare, but also to distinguish 

one anny from the other. 

1R. Broby Johnson, Body and Clothes (New York: Reinhold 
Book Corporation, 1968), p. 2 . 
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Blakeslee
2 

describes the circular shields carried by the 

javelin-armed Assyrians and the oblong shields of the Egyptians. 

He dep icts the iron helm, leather tunic, spear and oval i ron shield 

of the Greek hoplite worn during the Greco-Persian War and the 

di versified military equipment of the Persians which not only dis

ti nguished the Persian anny from the Greek but which, by its diversity 

made di st inction within the ranks between the nobles and the common 

people . Di st inction of superiority within uniformity has continued 

to be made and is denoted today through the stripes, insignia or 

other variation in the uniform which indicated a difference in rank. 

Fro~ its earli est inception, the unifonn has been one of the 

primary means through wh ich go vernments have extended their power in 

the exerc i se of authority. Langner3 cites several incidents in 

ill ustrat ion, one of which occurred in the Unter der linden in Berlin 

three days before World War I. The street was fi 11 ed with a mob of 

Soci ali st worke rs demonstrating against Germany•s going to war. A 

p 1 a toon of the Ka 1 ser • s Uh 1 ans in fu 11 military dress was thrown across 

the street and the sight of the soldiers in the uniforms which were 

symbo 1 i c of the power of the Ka iser caused the angry demonstrators to 

mel t out of the street. The wearing of uniforms by large masses of 

people was a particularly Germanic trait at that time and was· repeated 

in events l eading to World War II. 

2Gilbert Fred Blakeslee, Uniforms of the World (New York: 
E. P. Dutton and Co., Inc., 1029), p. 4-12 . 

3 Langner, The Importance ... , p. 130. 
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Unifonns are a 1 so used, on the one hand, to bui 1 d up the 

esprit de corps of the persons wearing them, and on the other to 

secure obedience to authority. 4 People in unifonn are more imbued 

with the identity and norms of the institution whose unifonns they 

wear and they are a l so capable of more precise and heroic behavior 

than are the non-uniformed. "It is no chance event that men who 

must risk their 1 ives are generally uniformed .. u5 

Unifonned individuals are also easier to control. 11 8y 

wearing the uniform of a particular group, a man shows by his clothing 

that he has gi ven up his right to act freely as an individual but 

must ac t in accordance with and under the l imitations of the rules of 

his group . "6 Leonard Bernstein initially empl oyed this principle as 

conductor of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra. Wishing to weld 

the orchestra into a sensitive instrument completely responsive to 

hi s baton, he required the musicians to wear bl ue trousers and coats 

without collars instead of the traditional evening dress and white tie . 

Class distinctions and inequalities of weal th are abolished by 

the use of un i forms which indicate the equal ity of the wearers . Parti 

cipants in ma ny of the communa 1 experiments in the United States , as 

in the Oneida Corrmunity, wore specia l clothing. I n modern Red-China 

the blue broiler-suit uniform and in Russia, _the bell-bottom trousers 

4Langner, The ImQortance. . . , p. 132. 
5we igert, 11 Socia 1 Dimensions . . . ' II p, 53 . 
6 

"The Importance. 132. Langner, . ,p . 
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are indicators of the subordination of the individual to the state. 

The clothes of the convict wh i ch demonstrate complete loss of freedom 

and lack of individuality represent, in at least two writers' views , 

the ultimate use of the unifonn. 7,8 

Sometime along the course of history, a series of inventions 

were made in the fonn of clothes to sho\'1 the particular calling or 

occupation of the wearer . The judicial gown, the mortarboard cap and 

t he pol iceman ' s uniform were all invented to denote the wearer 's 

profess ion in orde r to provide him, by his clothes , \'lith credentials 

in regard to hi s superior professional abi li ty or position.9 

It is difficult to establish a definite chronology fo r the 

evolution of the unifo rm into the various usages described. Its 

ea rliest use most certainly dates back almost to the beginning of 

ci vilization when some form of unifo rm or alikeness in dress was 

adopted to distingui sh its wearer and to reinforce his i dentity as 

a mem ber of a particular referent group. Status within a group has 

been emphas ized or abolished, obedience exacted and professional 

credentials announced by means of uniformed dress. Through this media, 

governments both nat iona l and local have and continue to exercise 

power. So necessa ry has the uniform become in the distinction of 

fri end from foe that Langner ventures to predict that without the 

7 
Langner, The Importan ce ... , p. 133. 

8Horn, Second Skin, p . 15. 

9Langner, The Importance ... , p. 133. 
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uniform, warfare \IIO uld be impossible and that the abol ition of 

uniforms as cont ra ry to internat ional l aw mi~ h t even br ing t he world 

cl oser to universa l peace than any other measure. lO 

10 
Langner, The Importance . .. , p. 131. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE RELIGIOUS HABIT 

In spite of an other-worldly orientation of the religious life, 

its concern with values which transcend the trivia of fashion and hair 

styl es , it is this very issue which has occupied much space in the 

literature and time in the conversation of today's Sisters. For one's 

clothes do become as a second skin and the importance which is given 

to them is no less than that given to one's body--one's very self. 

Clothing not only serves as an extension of person, but also as communi-

cator of attitudes and values which one would like to hold, whether in 

fact one does or does not. Clothes are most meaningful when in 

actuality, they do communicate feelings, attitudes and values con

sistent with those of the wearer. 

Christianity arose during the time and among the cultures when 

the veil, which though arranged in different ways, always fell on the 

shoulders in soft folds, 1 was in high fashion for \vomen. 2 As the early 

Church began to develop a more fonnal structure and to establish its 

own protoco 1, bishops bestowed the veil upon women of the order of 

virgins as a sign of their sacred consecration.3,4 

1Mil a Contini, Fashion From Ancient E y t to the Present Da . 
(New York: The Odyessy Press, 1965 , n.p. 

2sister Mary Brigid Laury, "The Veil, Sign or Sentimentality," 
Review for Religious, XXVII (September, 1968), p. 884. 

3 I b i d • , p . 88 5 . 
4suzanne Cita-Milard, Religious Orders of Women, (Ne~tt York: 

Hawthorne Books, 1964), p. 14. 
27 
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Duri.ng the era inrnediately following the Ed ict of Milan in 

313 AD, 11 grave scanda l and corruption 115 arose among these consecrated 

women of the Church and in answer to this situation, the virgins were 

gradually brought under monastic rule v1hich required of them, among 

other things, unifonnity of dress. This was the beginning of the 

rel igious habit . 6 

In some in stances, spec i al note v1as made of the head covering 

to be worn / however, the style of the veil generally continued to 

foll ow that worn by widows of the time and, during the period between 

500 and 900 AD, the hair, which was partially visible, was suitably 

arranged and fa shioned. During the eighth century, women's fashions 

emphas ized veils whic h concealed the hair or the couverchef \vhich 

f ramed the face and covered the hair with ,.squares of white linen. 

Mon astaries adopted this fashion which became a rather standard part 

of monastic dres s as did later the white wimple (a soft linen covering 

whi c h was pinned over the hair and tucked into the neckline)8 of the 

thirteenth century. 9 As fashions in womens' headdress changed, varia-

. tions in that of religious women were introduced: the bonnet of 

Elizabeth Seton' s Sisters of Charity; the st arched white-winged coronet 

5Laury, "The Veil ... ", p. 886. 

6
Ibi d. 

?Ibid. 

8carrel Wilson (ed.) , Fashions Since Their Debut (Scranton : 
Internat ional Textboo k Co . , 1939). N. p. 

9Laury, "The Veil . . . , " p. 885-886. 
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of Vincent de Paul' s Daughters for which they were affectionately 

nicknamed "God's Geese", but bye and l arge , the wi mp le, gorgette and 

veil in some form remained the primary ma nner of head covering and 

sign of the nun's consecration. 

Through the ensuring years, the church continued to require 

rel igious orders to adopt a distinctive dress although li berty was 

gi ven to each to determine the details of dress for its group . 

General specifications stipulated in the Code of Canon Law for Re li-

gi ous were that the habit be: 

Made up of the special fonn, quality and color of external 
clothing to be worn by members and to distinguish them from the 
fa ithful and from members of other religious institutions. Its 
wea r is forbidden by those who have left religion or by those 
who have never belonged . ... Professed religious must wea r 
the habit both inside ~nd outside the house unless excused for 
a grave rea son . . . . 0 . 

Ordinari ly, the dress portion of the habit \'Jas adopted from the 

clothing worn by widows at the time of the Order's foundati on11 and 

thi s style remained, with some minor modifications, generally the 

same until the mid-twentieth century. 

The characteristic astheticism of religious communities before 

the 1960's emphasized a spirit of detachment, 12 , 13 mortif i cation and 

sel f -abnegation. Although the Sister worked and prayed within the 

10Louis Fanfani and Kevin O'Rourke, Canon Law for Religious 
Women (Dubuque : The Priory Press, 1961), p. 244 . 

11 Kevin O'Rourke, "The Religious Habit: What's Happening?" 
Review for Religious, XXXII (January, 1973), p. 111. 

12v. Rev. Ad. Tanquerey, Doctrine and Deviation (Tourani: 
Denlee and Co., 1933). 

13vincent P. McCorry, As We Ought (New York: The Decl an and 
McMullen Co., Inc., 1949). 
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larger Christian Corrrnunity, she \'Jas to remain apart from it , keeping 

her thoughts fo cused upon her pr i ma1~y reason for "quitting the world 

and renouncing earthly things."14 

The relig i ous habit came to be regarded as a sign of socia l 

di stance indicating that its wearer had 11 1 eft the world"15 and there 

was much feel ing regarding it on the part of the individual, for it 

si gnified to the viewer and was a con stant reminder to the Sister of 

that wh ich she as pired to be . The clothing day of the religious 

candidate v1as generally an occasion rich with ceremony . Often, she 

was presented at the altar in bridal \•thite, later to return garbed i n 

the raiment whi ch she expected to wear for the rest of her life . A 

triad of poems by Sister Madel eva desc ri bes the prevailing att itude 

"Concerning Certain Matters of Dress ."16 

1955. 

QUESTIONS ON A NUN 'S HABIT 

You do not think it is not because I do not share 
A woman ' s subtle \'leakness for the piquancy of dress, 
Its swift, s ure coquetry, its studied carelessness , 
That I \'lear what I wear? 
You do not think it is because I do not da re 
Its reckl essness? 
What do you say 
Of wearing one's brida l gown 
To town 
To church on Good Friday? 
Of wearing one 's shroud 
Everyday, all day, 

14c t . t . { R 1 ) R 1 . . 0 d t . . t ons 1tu 1ons u e e 1g1 ous r er reques 1ng anonym1 y , 

15
Fenton Gese r, The Canon Law Governing Communities of Sisters 

(New York: Vail-Ballou Press, 1939), p. 948. 
16s i ster Madeleva, Poems contained in privat e col lection of 

the aut hor. 
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In the heat and the cro~>Jd, 
On Easter and Chri stmas day? 
You do not tell me that I have bad taste, 
Or none at all, or that I am less than fastidious and proud 
Is it because you do not wis h to waste 
Words upon one whose world in secret you deplore? 
You are not sorry for me 
You do not think me dressed quite unbecomingly? 
(You \·lould give much to be attired so adequately?) 
Of a 11 the dozen gowns I ever wore 
And have abandoned, orchid and shadow-gray and powder-b 1 ue 
This is the only one that you need envy me. 
You have not ever cared to find me beautiful before, 
Have you? 

OF CROWNS 

For captious fa shion and capricious fad 
I have but small concern or little care. 
Not even to p 1 a it a belt for Ga 1 a had 
Should I have shorn the locks that men thought fair 
But for my Lover Lord, divinely glad 
I doff the shining crown that was my hair. 

JEWELRY 

Pearls such as yours a proud queen quaffed one day; 
A jealous queen such diamonds flung away; 
Yol!r ring once Portia might have haggled for; 
Your bracelets finer are than Esther wore. 
A qu een brought me my beads from Nazareth, 
Egypt and Judah; she was done to death 
Almost in fetching them. What bitternes s 
She bore, from this cross you, perhaps can guess. 

Her only Son was nailed upon it--see, 
Jesus of Nazareth, on Cal vary; 
And this inscription Pilate fastened there. 
Beads are the only jewelry I wear. 

Between 1939 and 1950, Pope Pius XII continuously stressed the 

need fo r adjustments in reli gious institutes in view of the changing 

conditions of modern life . The general purpose of the Roman Congress 

which met in 1950 was to begin a salutary and complete renovation of 

the states of perfection that would meet and satisfy the present needs 
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of the Church, of society and of souls. This movement for compl ete 

renovat ion was to 11 extend design edly, thoughtfu lly .. especially 

to ascetical and religious discipline ... to education and forma -

tion of religious . and . .. to all types of ordinary and extra-

ordi nary apostolate and ministry .... "17 "\~e must live in our 

times and according to the needs of our times . . . . ul8 

One of the factors considered for renovation and adaptation 

was s implification of the religious habit. 

The habit must be simpl e, adapted to the 'days of the nation 
and of the climate . . . . The Holy See l eaves comp 1 ete liberty 
to each institute on the details of its religious habit . ... 
The desired changes l'l i ll be approved provided they are supported 
by the general chapter and provided the minority, if it exists, 
is not extraordinarily clamorous in its opposition. In the 
latter case, the Hol y See will counsel a patient delay."l9 

Four years later, Jordan Auman, in writing of Religious Life and ~1odern 

Needs referred to the Holy Father's injunction that the religious habit 

11 becomes the expression of inward naturalness and spiritual modestyu2Q 

and observed that "many congregations have been prompt to obey the 

suggestion of the pope and have refashioned habits and veils that were 

unsanitary, uncomfortable and a source. of amazement to the laity."21 

l7"Romano Congregations and the Religious Life, 11 Review for 
Religious , XV (November, 1956), p. 310. 

18
Ibid. 

19 
Ibid. 

20Jordan Auman, "Religious Li fe and Modern Needs," Review for 
Religious, XIII (July, 1954) , p. 176. 

21 
Ibid. 
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This refashioning did not , however, involve the radical changes 

in religi ous dress that came subsequent to Pope John XXI II • s Second 

Vati can Council at which time the Holy Father called for 11 rene1~a l of 

the Church in her head and in all her members . . . . u22 and urged 

"the appropriate renewal of religious life.u23 Such renewal wou ld 

involve t1'1o simultaneous processes: 11 (1) a continuous return to the 

sources of all Christian life and to the original inspiration behind 

a gi ven community and (2) an adjustment of the community to the changed 

cond itions of the times. u24 

Among other things, communities of religious were invoked to 

promote among members awareness of contemporary human conditions, to 

adapt their manner of 1 iving, praying and working 11 tO the physical and 

psycholog ical conditions of today•s religious and also, to the extent 

requ ired by the nature of each comnunity, to the needs of the aposto

late, the requirements of a given culture, the social and economic 

· u25 c1 rcums tances . . . . 

Since they are signs of a consecrated life, religious habits 
should be simp le and modest, at once poor and becoming. They 
should meet the requirements of health and be suited to the 
ci rcumstances of time and place as well as to the services re
qu ired by those who wear them. Habits ... which do not corres
pond to those norms are to be changed . u26 

22walter Abbott (ed .), 11 Decree on the Appropriate Renewal of 
Religious; Documents of Vatican II (New York: Guild Press, 1966), p. 467. 

23 
Ibid.~ p. 468. 

24 Ibid·., p. 468. 

25
Ibi d. 

26
Ibid., p. 478. 
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The i mmed i at e outcome of thi s decree was a widespread and 

intense study among reli gious commun i ties concerning the ir role in 

contemporary society and how best they cou ld f ul f ill it. Increasing 

attention was directed to the Sister as person and the asceticism of 

avail ability, approachability and involvement in social i ssues was 

emphasized over that of socia 1 distance . 27,28 Experimentat ion in many 

aspects of li fe -style and apostolate was begun, but possibly none 

evoked mo re emotionally charged reactions than did that of the religious 

habi t. For the significance of dress cannot be unde rmined in any human 

condition , religious or lay. One's clothing does become as a second 

skin ; it is a means by which identity is established within a given 

referent group and through wh ich value is ass igned not only to the 

wea rer but al so to the viewer. Evolving social patterns effect transi

tions in clothing expectations associated with given roles, so it is not 

surpri sing that conce rn vlith t he dress of reli gious women occupied 

such a prominent place in the work of aggio rnamento, parti cularly as 

si sters responded to apostolates outsi de the structure of the religious 

· community. 

One of the first of these was Sister Francetta Barbaris, former 

pres iden t of Webster College in Saint Loui s. Sister Francetta as ked 

permi ss ion to seek a post with the Job Corps or the Peace Corps in 1965 

27
sister Charl es Borromeo (ed.), The Ne\'1 Nuns (New York: The 

New Amer ican Library, 1967). 

28
Judith Tate, Sisters for the ~/orld (New York: Herder and 

Herder, 1966). 
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and to wear secu lar clothing if necessary because "I believe i n this 

kind of ltork and I believe in it for Sisters . I believe I will 

present the image of the S'ister wherever I am. I am called Sister 

Francetta . I believe that clothes should be relevant to the work that 

we • re do ing." 29 

Sister 's decision invited one reactor to question whether such 

"blending into the scenery"30 \tJas not a 1-1eakening of an importan t 

aspect of the apostolate to give public and continuous witness to her 

total commitment, and to comment: 

On this matter of public witness--! know that we should be 
so fu ll of the grace of God that it would shine out from us like 
an enveloping garment , but the 't/orld with its dimmed vision needs 
something more tangible than that to realize what we stand for. 
The point has been 1t1ell made in connection with the recent Selma 
march that the obvious presence of the nun was important--~tthat 
impact would have been made in a blouse and skirt, medium heels 
and a ribbon in the hair?3 l 

This same writer went on to reflect that historically, one of 

the fi rst things a godless and/or anticlerical society does is forb id 

the public wearing of religious garbs and symbols and asked whether 

religious should then voluntarily give up public witness by putting 

aside the religious habit when going into the market place. 

If Sister cannot appear as a nun, then why appear at all? 
If she dare not appear as a nun, then why not let someone el se 
do that job? In these days of the emerging 1 ayman--and lay
woman--couldn't some qualified laywoman do this task as well as 

29 
The National Catholic Reporter, May 19, 1965, p. 6. 

30
rbid. 

31
Ibid. 
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a Sister disguised as a laywoman? The religious habit i sn 't 
an insurmo untab le 'Berlin wall '--nor is it an impenetrable 
' serge cul~tain '-- rather it is an acceptable form of public 
wi tness ing fo r Christ .32 

In California, experimentation proposed in 1968 by the 

Irrmaculate Heart of Mary Community which would allow each sister the 

option to choose either religious or lay dress invited objection by 

Cardi nal Antonutti. As head of the Sacred Congregation of Religious 

in Rome , the Cardinal pronounced as unacceptable four proposed areas 

of experimentation; one of these was that concerning dress. Among 

other sti pulations , the Cardinal commanded the Sisters to retain a 

uni form dress . They protested , and the ensuing dispute between the 

IHM 's and the Roman hierarchy invited reactions from both religious 

and l aymen. At one point, petitions to Pope Paul in support of the 
33 nuns ' efforts toward renewal were s igned by as many as 25,556. 

Another group, the Southern California Chapter of a proposed conserva

tive National Federat ion of Laymen took an active stand against the 

sisters . 34 

The issues at stake involved much more than just what kind of 

clothing the Sisters should wear, however, this was the issue around 

which emotion was most heightened. One lay dissenter remarked that, 

whil e there was no objection to change, there was to the Sisters 

"wearing mini -skirts and turtle neck sweaters . . rr35 An IHM nun, 

32
Ibid. 

33rhe National Catholic Reporter, May 8, 1968, p. 7. 

34
The National Catholic Reporter, January 31, 1968, p. 1. 

35Ibid., p. 10. 
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responding to this objection confessed that she did own a turtle neck 

but that s he questioned the actual wearing of mini-skirts by any of 

the Si sters , unless any skirt coming to the knee or slightly above 

could be so classified. "The fact is that our Sisters are dressing 

the way their 1 ay co 11 eagues do. u36 

Another reactor, pro IHM's and a clergyman, had thi s to say 

regard ing the matter of contempo rary dress for sisters "which is 

probably the most emotional issue of all."37 

We a 11 have a tenderness for the happy images of childhood 
and the nuns habit is one of these. I myself confess t o a certain 
prej udice when it comes to abandoning the habit. But I do not 
ha ve to 1 i ve the 1 ife of a sister and I refl ect on the fact that 
Christ had no particular religious dress . It is a safe pre-
sumption too that Paul, when he ceased to be a Pharisee , jettisoned 
the phylacteries and ear-locks which were his religious garb . To 
become a Christian, Paul had to dress like a layman. I \•tould tend 
to we lcome some distinctive sign that a sister i s a sister but 
woul d be hard put to define it in a hard and fast way. Nuns are 
really known where they work, and the people there \'Jill instinctively 
judge them as a sign of Christ by what they are.38 

Basic to the issue of adaptation and modification of dress for 

religious women was the sign value of the habit. Studies conducted 

within individual communities39,40 showed that sisters were in general 

agreement regarding simplification of the traditional habit, but there 

was also strong support for retaining a dress· that was distinctly re

ligious . 

36
Ibid. 

37The National Catholic Reporter, February 21, 1968, p. 4 . 
38Ibid. 

39Private Communication to the Author, Proposals Concerning 
Adaptation of the Religious Habit, 1966-1971. 

40Private Communication to the Author. Study of issues concerned
with wear of the religious habit, August, 1972. 
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The super ior general of one of the l arger communities of sisters 

in the United States wrote in 1964: "The dedicated virgin's physical 

clothi ng s hould indicate her spec ial role in society as on e set apart 

for God and wholly given to the service of man .u4l And in 1 966~ 

Cardinal Antonutti of the Sacred Congregation of Religious in Rome said 

of the hab·i t ·: 

It is necessary to preserve the gravity and dignity o·f the 
Relig i ous Habit because it is the visible sign of consecrat ion to 
God. It i s neces sary to keep the veil when the Con s titutions pre
scribe it, and it may not be reduc ed to a simp l e decoration of a 
Red Cross Nurse. The dress should be des igned in a manner becom
i ng to consecrated persons for whom the safeguarding of modes ty 
t akes the first place. Reduce ~ however, the quantity of materi al~ 
t he tr immings and certain useless ornaments , suppress the vihite 
wi mp l e but preserve the sober and austere line~ so that it may be 
a visible s i gn of piety always suffused with a delicate modesty. 
Therefore, l et your Habit be long, s imp l e, sober, so always to 
be able to present a chaste virgin to Christ. 

Remember that people require that Si sters should appea r in 
t he Habit as a symbol of poverty , of charity a nd of dedication to 
t he service of the nei ghbor. It is neces~~ry that she be dis
ti ngu i shed from others even in her dress. 

A lay Catholic advocate of identifying dress for sisters quoted 

a Protestant's view in reinforcement of her ovm: "What can I do to 

be a witness to Christ as I walk from my car to the office? But a 

Sister is at all times a witness becau se of her attire."43 

There were those who took issue with so much emphasis being 

placed upon distinctive dress of the nun as s ign arguing that the 

41
Private Communication to the Author, November 11, 1964. 

42
The National Catholic Reporter, June 1~ 1966, p. 10 . 

43Mrs. Eldon Herig. 11A Laywoman Looks at Sisters Today ~ .. 
Sisters Today, XXXIX (February, 1968) ~ p. 269. 
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primary witness to or s ign of religious consecration was the person 

liv ing , not the person wea ring a particular form of clothing.44,45 

In view of the l anguage power of clothing, one Sister question ed 

whether the tradi tional habit might not be expressive of a limited 

vi ew of wha t religious life really is; whether it might not be re

flecti ve of a Church group withdrawn from modern 1 iving and preserved 

in a bygone hierar chical social structure \'thich placed the religious 

state far above and away from that of the layman. "This garb," she 

refl ected , "may · have become an anachronistic status symbol, tending 

not to unite but to separate. It may also unwittingly suggest a fear 

of contamination and involvement.u46 

Many ... Sisters, feeling by no means higher or con-
descending or ... cut off from experience discomfort when 
they must live their post conciliar lives of friendship and 
mi ss ion in clothes that belie their inner views . 

. . . If religious clothing even slightly obscures the 
Church•s admission of brotherhood with downtown, its care for 
everything--even for hair and legs--as belonging to Christ and not 
marked for condemnation; if religious clothing needlessly em
barras ses, puts on guard or repels the persons who need religious 
or whom religious need; if religious clothing in any way hinders 
the expression of the true meaning of religious consecration, then 
such clothing should gently give place to a more forceful language 
of dress . 

Psychologically, ordinary clothes can help Sisters by 
rel easing tensicns and letting them be more themselves with other 
people. Feelings •get said 1 in skirts, b_louses, sweaters and hats. 

44
The National Catholic Reporter, July 6, 1966, p. 10. 

45 
William P. Roberts, S.J., 11 The Religious Habit and Con-

temporary Witness, 11 Sisters Today, XXXVII I (April, 1967), pp. 267-275. 

46The National Catholic Reporter, January 11, 1966, p. 11. 
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Duri ng one week, through choice of clothes, a woman can express 
aspects of herself that are business-like, casual, stately, playful, 
r eserved, relaxed and severe. Moreover, symbo lic speech is not 
limited to face and hands . To have just one dress for classroom, 
sports, Eucharist, cooking, shopping, travel, fonnal dinner and 
publ ic concert may seal off for many woman a good exhaust pipe . 

. . . By not having a unifonn dres s ... a depersonalized 
unifonnity and a suggestion of casting sl7ters into molds drops 
away. Each sister is obviously herself. 

The opinion was voiced more than once, by both religious and 

lay, th at the matter of clothing was of secondary importance in the 

work of r enewal . "The Roman Congregation ... should quit worrying 

about the lengths of sisters habits and do something about real 

prob 1 ems. u48 

The effectiveness ... of consecrated corrmitment depends not 
upon what religious wear ..•. The layman primitively and 
primarily cares that religious continue to achieve their unique, 
specific and indispensable mission--to point to God .... In all 
••• \'Je ask the consecrated religious not to blur their identity 
with ours. Such blurring does not necessarily take place by their 
choosing ordinary 1 ay clothing instead of traditional habits, though 
many laymen appreciate some sort of identificable although con
temporary dress or insignia for professional or public appearances, 
and the reserving of anonymity for private occasions.49 

Fewer than ha 1 f the persons responding (220 out of 420 randomly 

selected) to a study conducted by Sister Mary Jeanne Salois, RSM, 

indicated that they liked to see Sisters dressed in a habit which 

included a veil; about one-third liked to see religious in conservative 

47Ibid. 

48
The National Catholic Reporter, November 16, 1966, p. 3. 

49 
Mary Angela Harper. "A Layman's Response to Contemporary 

Religious," Review for Religious, XXX (March, 1971), pp. 180,186. 
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attire whi ch did not i nclude a ve il; s even per cent li ked to see them 

in contemporary c l othing with accessori es identical to those of t he 

l aywoman . Fourteen per cent di dn't care \'lhat re ligious wo re . SO 

The opinion of one l ittl e girl, asked how she l iked t he 

sisters new habits was : "Don't knmv that it makes much difference . 

The ni ce ones are still ni ce and the mean ones are still mean . .. Sl 

TI'Jenty t wo years have elapsed s ince the first Roman Congress 

was hel d t o institute a salutary and compl ete renovation of the states 

of perfecti on ; seven have passed since Pope John XXIII called the 

Second Vatican Council asking for renewal of the Church in her head 

and in her membe r s. The work of aggiornamento still continues, and 

concern for certa in matters of dress is still a matter of concern. 

In August, 1972, a letter was sent to papal diplomats and heads 

of Reli gi ous Conferences urging them to remind nuns that ... "the 

reli gi ous habit i s considered by the Second Vatican Counc il as a sign 

of thei r consecrat ion. u52 Even if duties of t he apostolate demand 

civili an dress it must be "simple, modest and not expensive and should 

be different iated in some manner from obvious secular clothing. "53 But , 

not even t he Congregation for Religious has defined precisely what 

compri ses the religious habit . "About the only answer to this question 

50sister Mary Jeanne Sa loi s , RSM. "Opinions of the Laity on 
Changes in the Religious Life," Review for Religious, XXX (November, 
1971), p. 963 . 

51H • ern g, 

52 
National 

53National 

"A Laywoman . 'II p, 269 • 

Catholic News Service, August 28, 1972 (Reprint). 

Catholic News Service, October 31, 1972 (Reprint). 
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i s that Religious garb worn by .. .. women in vows immed iately 

identify t hem as nun s ... who are leadi ng a dedicated life that is 

not the life of a layman .54 

In his exhortation on Religious Life in June, 1971, Pope Paul 

declared : 

While we recognize that certain situations can justify the 
abandonment of a Religious type of dress , we cannot pass over 
in si l ence the fittingness that the dress of religious men and 
women should be, as the Council wishes , a sign of their conse
cration an d that it should be in some way different from the 
fonns that are clearly secular.55 

The present Code of Canon Law for Religious states: 

. .. Religious institutes, in their general chapters may, 
and in some cases ought to, modify the traditional habi t in accord 
with practica l r equ iremen t s and the needs of hygiene, but they may 
not abo lish it altogether or leave it to the judgment of indivi
dua 1 sisters. The bas ic criterion to be observed is that the 
habit presc ribed by religious institutes , even as modified and 
simplified, should be such that it distinguishes the religious 
person who wears it. On the other hand, purely secular clothes, 
without any r ecognizabl e exterior sign can be pennitted, for 
particu lar reasons, by the competent superiors to those sisters 
to whom the use of the religious habit ~ttould constitute an 
impediment or obstacle in the normal exercise of activities which 
should be undertaken in certain circumstances. Even in the latter 
case, the dress of the religious women should not depart from the 
fonns of poverty, simplicity and modesty proper to the religious 
state. It should always be in 5gme way different from the fonns 
that are clearly secular .... 

54 
Ibid. 

55
Ibid. 

56 
Joseph Gallen, "Canon Law for Religious After Vatican II, 11 

Review for Religious, XXXI (November, 1972), p. 951. 
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Kevin o• RoLwke offers the opinion t hat, in the area of t he 

religious habi t, the l aw i s being changed by custom . 11 It is being 

modified in such a way that religious ... will not be identified 

with habi ts in the future, even though they will be ... identifiable 

as religious . It seems to me that th e witness . . . in the future 

will not intimate ly involve the wearing of a ritualistic dress ... 11 57 

We must remain calm in this matter, and honestly and truly 
eval uate what happens ... honestly and truly realize the times 
when the habit enhances the potential of witness; r ealize the 
times when the habit can enhance the task of creating a community 
identity . . . ; realize the times when the habit can give the 
test imony of poverty; but at the same time realize that the habit 
is no t important in-so-far as tge full meaning and the full living 
of religious life is concerned. 8 

57
Kevin o•Rourke, O. P. 11The Religious Habit: What Is Happening? .. 
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CHAPTER V 

EVOLUT ION OF THE NURSES' UN IFORM 

When doctor s more and more take to wearing business suits 
instead of wh i te jackets in the ir office; when even some orders 
of nun s permi t the sisters to depart from their traditional habit; 
when Navy nurses and visiting nurses wear blue instead of \'lhite, 
when psychi at ric wards experiment with nurses wearing street 
clothes rather than uniforms--when all this ha ppens, it is too 
much to expect fhat hospital nurses will be content with starched 
whi t e unifonns. 

It i s not necessarily that hospital nurses are discontent with 

the sta rched white uniform which has largely been replaced by the drip 

dry and double knit, but that some are questioning the necessity or 

even the appropriateness of the uniform in every situation. However, 

not jus t a few still hold that: 

to the public, as to the nurse herself, the uniform is a part of 
nursing , a part of being a nurse. It is not considered just a 
worki ng garment ... but as an insignia, a mark which spells 
devotion and service. And though a white dress, a cap, a pin, may 
be worn by others, nurses are still a gro~p apart, because per
formance goes with the uniform they wear. 

Traditional images that have become hallowed by symbolism, as 

has the nurses ' unifonn, particularly the cap, are not easily altered. 

Clothing is an important means for establishing identity within a given 

1"Women in White," Journal of the Medical Society of New Jersey , 
Vol. LXII (August, 1965), p. 382 . 

2Frances McKenna. Thresholds to Professional Nursing Practice 
(Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co., 1955), p. 221. 
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referent group and i n val idating r ol e expec t ations bot h in the eyes of 

the wearer and of the obser ver. It becomes as a second s kin, and one 

does not shed one ' s s kin without ve ry good r eason. Even then, seldom 

does one do so wi thout some di scomfort, pe rhaps even some pain. 

The earli es t nurs ing uniforms wer e the hab its of the religious 

who ca red fo r the s ick; some orde r s of religiou s were established 

solely for t hi s purpose. Si ster nurses generally had to meet certain 

requirements : t hey were to show that they we re freeborn, celibate, 

debt-free and ne ithe r lepers nor epilept ics. If they met these qualifi

cations , they ente red a novitiate of one year during which ti me they 

learned the care and service of the sick as well as the various relig

ious du ties of obligation. If this training period was successfully 

completed , t he novice was subject to approval by the chapter, or govern

ing body of the order. If she was accepted, she took the religious 

vows of poverty, chastity and obedience. Ho\'Jever, before the candidate 

was fo rmally recognized as a member of the hospital order, she \'las 

interrogated by the bishop, in part to make certain that the number of 

people in t he nurs ing orders were kept within limits. This was de

liberately done to assure that hospitals remained hospitals and did not 

become monas taries by having too many religious living there. 3 

The nurse's conduct was carefully regulated and was reflective 

of the asceticism of the time. Sister nurses were to observe silence; 

they were not to pamper themselves; they were to accept the food set 

before them without recrimination and they were not to s 1 eep in the 

3 
Bullough, The Emergence ...• p. 52. 
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nude (as was the cu s tom then, although night caps were worn to prevent 

chi 11 s). 4 ' 5 Si nee most nurses l'lere members of a religious order, a 

large part of their time was occupied with religious duties. However, 

Canon Law reminded them to always remember and never forget that their 

primary duty was to the sick. 6 

One of the oldest purely nursing orders was the Augustinian 

Sisters at the Hotel Dieu in Paris. The novices of this order passed 

through three stages: probationers, sisters of the white robe and 

then , after they were hooded, they were admitted fully into the order. 

Just as religious i s said to have been the mos t dominant 

influence over nurs ing in the middle ages , so also in the early modern 

era . But, whereas devotion to the sick l eading to the establishment 

of nursing orders and of hospitals to care for the i 11 was charac

teristic of the medieval period, the religious and political r evolu

tion of the fifteenth and s i xteenth centuries had a devastating effect 

on these institutions. Monastic institutions, including hospitals, 

were closed and nurs ing orders dissolved. 

The period which followed was characterized by the employment 

of service nurses of a "cheap and 1 ow order.,) The ignorant, often 

dishonest and drunken women who were engaged t o nurse the sick wore no 

4
contini, Fash ion From Ancient Egypt .. 

5 Bullough, The Emergence .. .. p. 52. 

6
Ibid. 

7 
Stimson, "The Nurses Uniform. . . , p. 369. 
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semblance of uniform. Thi s \\'as the Dark Age of nursing and it took 

years to eradicat e the Sai rey Gamp image whom Dickens portrays as a 

sloppy, carel ess, gabby old woman 11 
••• standing in t he doorway, 

curtesying . ... At the same moment a peculiar fragrance was born 

upon the breeze as if a passing fairy had hiccoughed, and had previously 

been to a wine vault. 

It was not until the mid-n ineteenth century that refonns in 

nursing took definite shape. 9 The organization of the Dea coness 

movement under the Fl iedners in Kai serworth, the work of Elizabeth 

Fry and simi lar High Church endeavors in England \'/ere all efforts 

toward fi nd ing a way to enlist a better cl ass of women to care for the 

sick. Weigert 10 cites uniformity of dress as one means of exercising 

organizational control. He also indicates that insistence on one 

traditional uniform implies certain atti t udes concerning the type of 

self-awareness Whic h is desired in members of the organization. 11 

This is illustrated by the fact that efforts to\'Ja rd the reform of 

nursing reintroduced uniform costume for those so engaged. 

Elizabeth Fry's habitual acquaintance with the ". . . chamber 

of sickness ... had taught her the necessity that exists for a class 

of women to attend upon such, altogether different and superior to the 

hireling nurses that are generally to be obtained."l 2 While serving 

8charles Dickens. Martin Chuzzlewith. (New York: Dodd, Mead 
and Co ., 1944), p. 371. 

gs . t1mson, 

1 ow . t e1ger , 

l1 Ibid . 

"The Nurses . . II . , p. 370. 

11 Social Dimensions . . . , p. 53. 

12Lucy Seymer, A Genera 1 Hi story of Nursing (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1933), p. 71. 
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as nurses, the women sel ected by Mrs. Fry lived in a home maintained 

by the Inst itute \<Jhere they v1ere rig i d ly supervised . They were main-

tained and paid by the insti tut i on and were not permitted to receive 

any money or gift "under any circumstances" l3 for their services . Nor 

were t hey to accept mourn i ng money, a r eminder of an old ti me usage of 

which Mrs. Gamp took advantage by always go ing to a lay ing out in a 

dress of rusty bl ack , "very rusty and invari ab ly receiving a nevi one 

for the fu ne ra l ". l 4 

Mrs. Fry's nurses were to wear a "plain but inconspicuous 

dress "15 v1hich was of print, brown holland for probationers , with 

voluminous apron and plain mus lin cap . On the street , t hey \·Jore a 

quaintl y cut dress of Quaker grey stuff vlith long black cloak and 

black bonnet I<Jhi c h was completely unadorned except for a black veil. 16 •17 

In no case was "go 1 d ornamen t or jewe 1 ry, 1 ace, embro idery, feathers 

or artifi cia l flowers to be worn.l8 The nurses were obli ged always 

to appear in the dress of the institution . 

The Kaiserworth Deaconesses wore blue print gowns with bi bbed 

·white aprons and neat white caps which were hood-shaped, with a ruffle 

13 
Stimson, "The Nurses . . • , " p. 370. 

14Ibid. 

15
Ibid . --

16 
Ibid . 

17 
Bullough, The Emergence ... , p. 87. 

18 
Stimson, "The Nurses . . . , " p. 370. 
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about the face and a "perky, distinctive bow" tied beneath the chin. 19 ,20 

At Saint Bartholome\v's Hospital in London, as in others , the nurses 

wore dresses of dark, heavy material such as dark cluny, rough dark 

maroon cloth, black serge, black woolen dresses, black alpaca and 

holland brm·m. The dresses were made with high collars, long sleeves 

and full skirts touching the ground since, at that time, it was con

sidered disgracefu l for a lady's neck, arms and ankles to show. 21 

Nu rses in America did not initially \'lear a uniform. Most of 

the major early American cities had almshouses \'lhich had infirmaries 

for the sick and the poor. Some had voluntary hospitals, but nursing 

care was al most universally at a low l evel . Most of the care in the 

almshouses \'las given by other inmates and hospital nursing was classi 

fied with scrubb ing floors. Often, the nurses were prisoners serving 

out their time in the hospital wards; the only methodical care of the 

sick was that undertaken by Catholic religious orders until well into 

the nineteenth century.22 

With increasing pressures for better nursing care and better 

attitudes toward nursing, efforts toward nursing reform intensified and , 

within a six month period, three schools of nursing patterned on the 

English model were founded. These were: Bellevue, the Connecticut 

Training School in New Haven and the Boston Training School at Massachu

setts Genera 1. 

19 
Seymer, A General History ... , p. 70. 

20
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The attempt to induce gentlewomen to take up nursing wa s not 

easily real ized, and when it was , every effort had to be made to 

minimize antagoni sms and yet enforce desired standards. The students 

at Bellevue , the firs t s chool to adopt a uniform, ~-<Jere opposed to the 

idea. These were youn g women of refin ement ; the maids and butlers in 

their homes wore unifonns as did the servants in the loca l all-women 

academies f rom which the nursing students had previous ly graduated. 

They objected to a "livery.n23 ,24 Yet : 

• . . members of the committee (res pons i b 1 e for the reforms at 
Bell evue) unde rstood very v1ell the moral effect of uni fonn for 
they had said in their report: 'A uniform, however simple, is 
indi spensabl e , and should be rigidly enforced. It i s advantageous 
on the ground of economy as well as neatness, and its effect on ~ 5 corps of nurses is the same as on a company of so 1 di ers • . . . . 

Thi s concept of the uniform was reflective of the experience 

of Bellvue ' s first di rector, Sister Helen's experience in a rel igious 

orde r. The di l errma was solved by Mis s Euphemia Van Rensselaer, the 

daughter of : 

•.. an old and prominent New York fami ly, on intimate terms with 
the di fferent members of the committee and comprehending the 
situation from their poi nt of view. She was also, by good fortune, 
very beautiful, tall and dignified. She tal ked the matter over 
with some of the comnittee and probably also with Sister Helen, 
and it was arranged that she s hould have a couple of days leave of 
absence . On her return she made her appearance in the wards dressed 

23oietz, History . .. , p. 169. 
24Elizabeth Hobson, 11 Founding of the Bellevue Training School 

for Nurses , 11 Chapter V, Recollections of a Happy Life . (New York: 
G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1916), Reprinted with the pennissi on of the 
Bellevue School of Nursing Board of Managers in A Century of Nursing 
(New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1950), p. 

2511The Student Nurses • Unifonn;• American Journal of Nursing, 
Vol. XL (November, 1940), p. 1205. 
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in the grey i sh-blue stri pe and with apron and cap of whi te. So 
charming was s he to behold, and so dowdy and insi gnificant did all 
the nondescri pt print dresses look bes ide her, that prejudice 
van i shed and as r apidl y as possible the uniform was adopted and 
never aga in questioned.26 

The apron wa s apparent ly a s tandard part of early uniforms. 

Some of t hem we re hemstitched at the top of the hem and the top of the 

bib. Students did thi s intricat e handwork before they entered the 

schoo1.27 The most consp icuous part of the apron was a utility bag 

which was suspend ed from t he belt. This bag contained a pencil, a 

tiny case con taining the impl ements of the profession : a thennometer 

in a small metal tube , a syringe in a small flat case and scissors. 

In some inst ances , the apron worn over the students' dark 

dress at ni ght or their cotton dresses in the daytime was the uniform. 28 

However, by the 1890's a regulati on uniform was generally established 

as a distingu ishing mark of each school .29 By 1911 the frill s and laces 

of the uni forms introd uced by the first Nightengale nurses had become 

taboo. Instead , J ane Hodson's concept that the uniform be "simple, 

quiet in color, well made and spotlessly c1ean"30 prevailed in uniform 

style and has to the present day. 

26 . 
Adela1de Nutting and Lavinia Dock. A History of Nurs ing, 

Vol. I, (New York: G. P. Putnam' s Sons, 1937)~ p. 110 . 
27 

Dietz, Hi s tory . . . , p. 170. 

28
Letter from Natalie Petzold, Director of the School of Nursing, 

Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, October 2, 1972 . 
29

"The Student Nurses Uniform. . • " p. 1205. 

30
Ibid., p. 1206 . 
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Although the cap has come to be the symbol of nurs ing, 11as 

truly as the caduceus represents the phys.ic i anu31 and of nu r ses • 

service to mank ind,32 its ori gi nal purpose as part of the uniform was 

functi onal. It was designed t o cover heads of long, intricately 

arrang ed hair.33 In those, pre-beauty salon days, s hampoo of l ong 

hair was diffi cult and done as infrequen tly as possible. The early 

caps were largely of the du st-cap design, often with runch ing about 

the fa ce and they were 1 arge enough to cover practi ca 11 y a 11 of the 

hair, thu s foster ing hygiene as well as satisfying the ascetic idea 

of plainness . Minutes of the Board at Bellevue dated Dec ember, 1875 

requested tha t a paper be drawn up 11from the Committee , in wh ich it 

should be impressed upon our nurses that the caps were intended to 

cover the hair and not be simply coquettish ornaments.u34 

Because of the elaborateness of their design, constructi on of 

some of the caps was tedious and laundry virtually impossibl e . One 

cap, that of Philadelphia General Hospita l, was laundered by succeed

ing generat ions of the same family over a long period of years, since 

a .special starch was used and no one outside the f am ily was able to 

produce it. 35 As hair styles became shorter, caps became smaller and 

31
oietz, History ... , p. 172. 

32Marjorie York. 11A Nurse 's Cap Remains As School Distinction," 
Trained Nurse, CXIII (September, 1949), p. 131. 

33 
Ibid. 

3411 Why A Cap," American Journ a l of Nursing, XL (April, 1940), 
p. 386. 

35
Jbid. 
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no l onger served a ftmcti onal purpose. They became merely ornamental 

and symbolical: uselessly ornamen tal in t he minds of some, but 

sacredly symboli cal in the minds of many . 

Fl orence Nig htengale insi sted upon a more or l ess hierarchical 

system within her school of nursing , distingui shing among the nurses 

accord i ng to their rank by tit le and by dress.36 Religious com

muniti es, also , di st i nguished between candidates to the order and full

fl edged members by differences in their garb . American schools adopted 

various signs of s tatus and recept ion of different parts of the 

uni fonn-- t he cap , chevrons and stripes--came to be associ a ted with rites 

of passage from one r ank to another. 37,38 

Bl ac k hose were once a characteri stic part of t he student 

uni fonn unti l \·Jhite was finally adop t ed for everyone . White hose today 

are generally cons idered the prerogative of professional nurses or 

nurs ing students and their wear is often restricted to this group. 

Initially, graduates on private duty wore the school uniform in 

their patients ' homes and it became a "badge of the school in which 

pride v1as taken . The neat simplicity and soothing uni f ormity showing 

the nurse's youth and gentleness to best advantage caught the public's 

fancy at the same time. u39 White uniforms weren't adopted for graduates 

36Lett er of Florence Nightengale to Dr. W. Gill Wylie concerning 
the Bellvue School, September 8, 1872. Reprinted with permission of 
the Bellevue Schoo l of Nursing Board of Managers in A Century of Nursing 
(New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1950). 

37
"Evol ut i on of the Uniform," American Journal of Nursi ng, XXX I 

(November, 1931), p. 1260. 
38sigel, "The Nurses' Uniform 
39vork, "A Nurses Cap ... ," 

. ," p. 318 . 
p. 131. 
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until 1900 when it became more difficult to obtain school unifo11ns 

for the graduate s plu s the fact that school s were altering t heir 

styles in accord wit h current fa shion. 40 With the adopt i on of t he 

white uni fonn for the graduate, the cap became the di stingu i shi ng 

badge of the sc hoo 1 . 

Somet ime in the course of history, the cap came to be awarded 

as a si gn of achi evement. Being "capped" symbol ized successful com-

pletion of the probat ionary period and admis s ion to full student 

status . The capping ceremony was s urrounded l'liih considerable warmth 

and so l emnity . At this time students were charged with the responsi

bility of l oya lty, devotion and service to the sick and they were 

admonished to wear the ir caps with pride and dignity as the sign of 

their dedi cat i on. 

Cl oth ing i s one of the s i gn vehicles through which one gives 

off info rmation r egarding his attitudes, values, roles and status. 

The nurse's appeara nce has been equated with her character, her pro

fessional ability and with the quality of her perfonnance. "The 

nurse ' s uniform is a n insignia, a mark ~hich spells devotion and 

service ... perfonnance goes with the uniform and those who are care

less about professional appearance are apt to be careles s about other 

things . u4l 

40
Ibid. 

41 Gail Saunders. "Professional Appearance," Canadian Nurse, 
LIX (May, 1963), p. 466. 
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Nu rses, of all others , shou ld conunand respect and confidence , 
and they can on ly do this by appearing at all times modest and 
di gni fi ed. The nur s ing profess ion is of such nature t hat to 
command res pect it must ma inta in the hi ghest standard s of charac
t er and refi nement . The publi c overl ooks in others what it 
condemns i n a nur se , and for thi s r eason the nurse mus t jealously 
guard her conduct, her dress and her speech . 42 

At one point in time , controversy over the 1 ength of the 

uniform s leeve caused anxious wardens of professional decorum to 

lament the nurses who would defy th e "tradition 11 of long sleeves as 

being "outmoded ." 43 The case for short sleeved uniforms, considered 

l ess professiona l by some but more hygienic by others eventually won. 

Most recently, concern for the nurse's profession a 1 appea ranee has 

focu sed upon skirt l engths and trouser legs. Pant suits, as a violator 

or preserver of the professiona l look has been even more controversial 

than was the l ength of the uniform sleeve . That case is still being 

debated although many have come to accept the pant suit as the lesser 

of evils and as -a mo re professiona 1 presentation of 1 egs than that 

caught by candid camera of a bent over, unpanti hosed mini--skirted 

nurse whose bared thigh was shining between the junction of hosery 

guard and fastener.44,45 

42 
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I n 1940 , the editors of the .Pme1~ i can Journa l of Nurs ing con

ducted a survey of t wo hundred and ei ght y four school s of nurs ing in 

the United States to determine changes in the uniform pract ices si nce 

the ir inception . They found t ha t nume rous changes had occurred since 

Bell evue first adopt ed a unifonn in 18 76. Long sleeve s had deferred 

to three quarter or short, the ap ron was disappearing in an increas

ing number of school s and some schoo l unifonns were of white rather 

than of col or or s tripe. The researchers questioned whether these 

changes l'lere not, at 1 ea s t in part, indicative of a new trend co -

incident with fundamental changes in the phil osophy of nursing service 

and nursi ng educat i on . 46 

Some twenty-five to thirty years later, the primary change 

appa r ent i n s tudent unifonn pract ices is a de- em phasis upon the 

symboli sm of the cap , at l east by faculty. The philosophy underlyi ng 

this is that greate r emphasis needs to be placed upon the develop

ment of inner profess i onal self-esteem . Some faculty view the wearing 

of a head piece of organdy or starched linen as incongrous in a pro-

. fess ion coveting equa l status with and purporting to refl ect the matur

ity of the classical professions. 47 To thi s end , capping ceremoni es 

have been eliminated in some schools; the student s i mply receives the 

cap as a part of he r unifonn. This has not happened without some 

student repercu s s i on: in some instances, students have even conducted 

46
"The Student Nurses 1 Uni fonn", p. 1206. 

47
sigel, "The Nurs es 1 Uniform .. II . , p. 321. 
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the ir own ceremoni es . Most school s s till feature the cap as part of 

the unifonn; some g·ive the student the opt"ion of wearing or not wear-

ing it. 

Fi ndi ngs of a survey of nurs ing student's views in two Mi d-

western uni vers ity s ettings duri ng the 1966-1967 academic year poi nted 

to a r e l ati onship between growing profess i onal maturity and the 

tendency to de-emphas i ze the importance of the uni fo rm. Student 

opinions r egarding t he essentiality of the uniform and cap altered 

throughout the educati anal period \'Ji th a greater percentage of f resh-

men r egar ding t he uni fonn and cap as es sential than of senior nursing 

students . There was also indication of assignment of greater personal 

value to advanced professional attributes of nurs ing at l ater states of 

the educational program.48 

Ri tuali sm has been noted as one element which can interfere 

with the pos itive objectives of communication, in terpersonal r el ati on

ships and the necess ity of viewing the patient as an individual . It 

has been proposed that the nurse's white unifonn may be a fonn of 

rituali sm symbo lica l of the profession but of questionable necessity 

to the care of the patient. 49 

It has a 1 so been noted that the unifonned appearance of the 

nurse has become so associated with her identity that it i s difficult, 

48 
Ibid., pp. 320-322. 

49 
Brown, "Rituali sm . 'II P• 63. 
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if not i mposs i ble, to conceptualize "nurse" apart f rom the symbolicCI 

attire . 50 The neces sity for identification and t he est ablishment of 

an identity has not been questioned, nor has the value of the un iform 

in estab l i sh i r1g such an identity been minimized . Hhat has been 

questioned is the symbo l worship attached to the un i fonn , almost to 

the point ·of its canonization . 

In psychiatric settings , dress ing nurs i ng personne l in street 

clothes has been suggested as one means of increas ing participati on 

and soci ali za tion between patients and staff, thereby facilit at ing 

recovery and return to community 1 ife. Those favoring this approach 

argue that the uniform symbolizes and makes salient the power and 

status difference between nurse and patient, thus becoming antithera-

peutic i n the psychi atric setting . An opposi nQ view i s that the 

unifo nn symbol izes nurturance and security, therefore becoming more 

therapeutic than st reet clothes in the psychiatric setting. 51 

Experimentation with street dress versus the uniform in psy

chiatric i nst itutions has produced contradictory findings. 52 Larson 

and Ell sworth53 fa iled to find any measurable differences in patients' 

or personnels' perception of nurses as a func t ion of what they wore . 

50sigel, "The Nurse's Unifonn ... ," p. 315. 

51Hurteau, "Street Clothes . . . ," p. 360. 
52 

Stephen Leff, Rudy Nydegglt, et al. "Effec t of Nurses Mode 
of Dress on Behavior of Psychiatric Patients Differing in Infonnation 
Processi ng Complexity , " Journal of Consul ti ng and Clinical Psychology, 
XXXIV (February , 1970), p. 72 . 

53R. Larson and R. Ell sworth. "The Nurses' Uniform and Its 
Meaning in a Psychiatric Hospital," Nursing Research , II (Spring, 1962), 
pp. 100-101. 
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Gol dberg, Offer and Sc hatzman54 found patients generally to be in 

favor of non-uniformed cl othing but were not able to find evidence 

that nu rse-patient i nteraction was changed as a resu l t of non

uni formed dress. Hawkins55 reported that nurses in street clothes 

were approached mo re often by pat i en ts than were nurses in unifo rm 

except when the patients were newly admitted or acutely il l . 

These s tudi es a 11 found that nu l"Ses were the ones most 

affected by uni fonned or non-uni formed dress . Some nurses adnitted a 

need for the uniform in maint aining their own professional identity; 

some fel t embarrassed or sel f-conscious without the un i form; some 

expressed a need for the uniform in order to exercise contra 1 , since 

t he uniform is symbo l ical of authority , presti ge and power. Some new 

graduates found it difficult to give up their ne\'lly-earned symbol s in 

the form of un ifonns, banded caps and pins . 

Studies in ped iatric settings have also produced contra

di ctory findings. At the Univers i ty of Florida in Gainesv i lle , children 

ni ne months to four or fi ve years were observed to be less l ikely to 

cry a nd cl ing to their mother if the nur ses were i n col or. Older 

chi l dren, hol'tever, seemed to give more status to the nurse in white , 

r e l egating the nurse i n colored unifonns to the volunteer and auxi ll iary 

category. 

54
A. Goldberg , D. Offer an d L. Schatzman. "The Role of the 

Uni form in a Psychiatric Hospita l, 11 Comprehens i ve Psychiatry, 
(February, 1961) , pp . 35-43. 

55
E. Hawkins, J . Cl aghorn and ~J. Zentay . "Nursing Dress, An 

Experimental Evalua tion of Its Effect on Psychiatric Pati ents , " 
Journa l of Psych iatric Nu r sing, IV (March-Apri l, 1966) pp . 148-157. 
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Some nurses reported that they had to \'/Ork harder to estab

lish themselves as nurses when they did not have the white uniform 

and cap to announce their identi ty. The older , more secure nurses 

were quicker to adopt col or than were the younger graduates . Some 

nurses felt l ess inhibited with the children when in color and some 

found themselves 1 e s s compelled to rush around and get the work done. 

Others found thems e 1 ves exhi biting rene1ved concern for grooming, 

weight cont rol and general appearance ; still others felt definitely 

that pastel s were not profess ional an d that they ruined the confidence 

which the unifo rme d nurse could give the patient.56 

Siegel be li eves that if the white uniform and cap are 

regarded as romanticized attire rather than being i ndi cati ve of 

a mature profess ion or the most appropriate manner of dress in all 

situations, adherence to traditional dress could be considered 

representative ef lay rather than of advanced professional vie\'ls. 57 

Jeane Howe maintains that the single most decisive factor in 

the success or failure of eliminating the traditional uniform in a 

particular sett ing will be the nurses enthusiasm for the change. She 

asserts that we need to look unsel fconsciously at the function of the 

uniform as a prestige symbol to nurses and to assess the readiness of 

individual nurses to give up this symbol before initiating efforts 

to take away or modify it. 58 

56sradshaw and Cheng chen~ "Pastels ... ," pp. 361-363. 

57 
siegel, "The Nurses• Unifonn ," p. 323. 

58Howe, "What's All This ... ," p. 1667. 



CHAPTER VI 

CURRENT TRENDS IN DRESS OF WOMEN 

IN RELIGION AND NURSING 

Traditional ly, the religious habit and the nurses' unifonn 

have symboli zed dedication and service. Historically, both have been 

introduced as measures of discipline and control and prescriptions 

of dress for nuns and for nurses have been regul ated by the rel igious 

institution and the employing agency , respectively. 

Over the past ten years both religious women and nurs es have 

questi oned the pos itive value or even the appropriateness of uniformed 

dress for all situat i ons . Experimentati on with modified uniforms and 

habits has been introduced and , in some instances , contan porary dress 

adopted. 

The problem of this study was to gain insigh t into modes of 

dress among religious women and nurses. Past dress practices were 

studied through historical revie~v. Current trends were investigated 

through a survey of fifty randomly selected hospitals and fifty randomly 

selected religious communities, one in each of the United States. 

Cloistered communities of nuns were excluded as were milita·ry hospitals, 

since neither group has been as involved in the introduction of change 

as have the active religious communities and the nurses in non-

miliary hospitals. 
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Relig ious Comnun iti es 

Fifty religious communities were s elected through a complete listi ng 

in the Nati onal Cathol ·ic Directo ry . Using a t ab le of random numbers , 

one diocese from eac h state was selected. Foll owing the same pro

cedure~ one re l igi ous community from th at diocese \'las .chosen. If the 

initial reli gious commun ity chosen was a cloistered order, the next 

listed order was s e l ected . 

A l etter de scribing the problem of the study and its purposes1 

was sent to the superior provincial of each reli gi ous community as well 

as a brief quest i onnaire, 2 adapted from a positionaire used by a large 

corrununity of nuns during their own study of dress. The purpose of the 

questionnai re was simply to survey current options of dress for 

religious women. No attempt was made to identify attitudes of indi vi du als 

toward the options. 

Of the fi f ty selected comnunities, forty-two replied. One 

letter wa s returned unopened, the addressee having moved without a for -

warding address. 

Res ponses3to the questionnaire indicate that, for the most part , 

religious communities have retained a modified habit and veil as their 

official garb whi le offering individual sisters a wide margin of freedom 

in choosing to wear either the modified habit or contemporary dress. 

When contemporary dress is worn, there is a greater trend to omit the 

veil than to retain it, although some communities do wear the veil \'lith 

1 ay clothing. 

1Append i x, page 71. 

2Appendi x, page 72. 
3Appendix, page 73. 
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Al though over two-thirds of the l"espondents offered t he option 

of ~Jea ring the traditiona l fu ll -l ength hab'it and veil, only two com

munities r epli ed that i t s wear was stil l r equired wi t h no other opt i ons 

of dress being given. 

Some commented that wear of the modified habit and ve il i s 

required for profess i onal dut i es, the indi vidual siste r having t he 

option of choosing "su i table 11 cont emporary dress for other occas ions . 

One siste r super i or commented: "The f r eedom of choice is left entirely 

to the i ndi vi dua l Sister--no legi s lation is brought to bear. It is 

felt that thi s i s a very minor i ssue . --Peace, justice, poverty, race, 

etc. are receiving more emphasis in concern." Another, who indicated 

that all si x of the options \</ere made available to the sisters, 

remarked: "You can see the question i s long since settled--one wears 

what she wi shes . Hopefully, ' excess e s • will go as Siste r s begin to 

attend more fu ll y to ' core values '." 

Hospita l s 

Current unifonn practices for nurses were assess ed through a 

review of dress codes in fifty hospital s . Using a table of random 

numbers , one hospital was sel ected from each state. Of this number, 

there were fo rty private , five county~ t wo state and one each psychi a

tric, rehabi litat ion and city hospital . A letter explaining the 

purpose4 of the study was sent to the Director of Nursing Service who 

was r equested to send a copy of the ho spital' s present dress code; 

thirty- two repli ed. 

4Appendix, page 74. 
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Commonali t i es in the dress codes were ident i f ied and tabul a

ted.5 Eight Directors r epli ed t hat the i r hospital had no specific 

written policy ; nine specified that the cap was not r equ ired i n their 

institution . Twe lve did not ment ion caps at all, but generally stated 

that 11 ful1 un i form 11 was r equired; only bto specifically indicated 

optiona l wear of the cap and one, the r ehabilitation hospital, 

stated specifically tha t caps were not worn. 

Over hal f mentioned specifically the \'thite unifonn; thirteen 

specified white hose for 11 1 icen sed 11 pers onnel. 

The majority permitted pant suits although there were spec i f ica 

tions regarding 1 eng th of the top and fit of t he trousers. 

By far , individual accompanying comments centered more around 

the i ssue of pant su its rather than of the cap. One hospital admini s

tra_tor \'/rote: 11 There i s an unders tood policy 1vhi ch is ri g idly enforced 

by the Di rector of Nursing that nursing service personnel wi ll not 

wear pant suits . (I disagree ... with thi s ) .... 11 Another Director 

of Nursing Service speci fied : ~~~4e have not succumbed to pants unifonn 

for any group and do not at this writing intend to relax this rule." 

Contrarily, sti 11 another Director corrrnented: 11 Pant s uits are 

acceptabl e here--in fact, if they can be worn by the nurse wearing them ~ 

they are to be preferred to the short skirt. 11 

Another, observing that young nurses seemed to prefer the pant 

suit predi cted that "this may be only a fashion trend. 11 

5Appendi x ~ page 75. 
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There was considerab l e attent ion s both i n the dress code 

po li c i es and i n the additi onal remarks) g i ven to groomin g , per sonal 

hygiene and overall 11 professional appearance.'' The general tone of 

thi s concern may be sunmari zed in th e be lief stated by one Director : 

11 I t is my persona l feel i ng t hat dress codes and disc·i pl·in e go together 

and that ne i ther can be s eparat ed from good nursing care . 11 

The overa ll findings of th i s survey i ndi cate that, generally, 

more l atitude i s being gi ven to nuns to choose thei r mode of dress 

than i s bei ng gi ven to nurses. Bo t h groups , hmvever, tend to f avor 

unifonned dress to total adoption of street clothing. 



CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY , RECOt1MENDATIONS 

IMP LICATI ONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Sumnary 

Thi s study was concerned with gaining insight into raiment of 

women in reli gion and nursing. Its purposes were to: l) identify 

past and present modes of dress among nurses and nuns and 2) gain in

sight into current trends. Past customs were investigated through 

historical review. Current trends were assessed through a random 

sample of fifty religious communities and fifty hospitals throug hout 

the United States. Religious communities were asked to indicate 

current opti ons in dress by answering a brief questionnaire. Hospitals 

were requested to s ubmit a copy of their currently enforced dress 

code . 

Findings of the study revealed that clothing is important as 

an extension of person, as a means of establishing identity within a 

given referent group, as a sign vehicle through which one gives off 

infonnation about oneself, one's status and one's role and through 

which expect at ions of attitudes, values and behavior are aroused in 

the minds of the vi ewer. 

Uniformed dress for both nurses and nuns was originally adopted 

primarily as a means of exercising control, enforcing discipline and 

fostering an esprit de corps. It came to symbolize the dedication 
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and servi ce characteri s t·i c of both groups of women and to be i nsepa1·ab 1 e 

from the commonly hel d i mage of 11 nun" and of '1nurse. 11 Changing soc i al 

patterns caused some r·el i g i ous vwmen and some nurses to reeva l ua t e the 

overall appropri ateness of t he habit and uni fonn and to initi ate 

adaptation of dress accordi ngl y . 

Current t r ends indicate that, wh ile r eli gious \·/omen t end to 

retain some i denti f y ing mode of dress as the official habit of the 

orde r, a wide range of choice i s gi ven to the individual sister regard

ing its ~'lea r . Vli th the exception of psychiatric and some rehabilita

tion and pediatric hospita l s, hospital nurses are general ly still 

required to wear t he full un ifonn whi 1 e on duty . Review of the 1 itera

ture refl ects a stronger enntional reaction tmAJards proposed dress 

changes among Sisters and nurses than among the laity. It also suggests 

an abiding ambivalence among nuns and nurses regarding both the effect 

of uniformed dress on the ir sense of identity and security, personal, 

professional and apostolic, and towards its enforced \vear. 

Recomnendat ions 

Based on the findin gs of this study it is recommended that: 

1. The s tudy be extended to include a survey of attitudes of 

both nur ses and nuns and of the laity, regarding current trends in dress 

policies. 

2. The i mportance of various parts of the nurse's unifo nn, e.g., 

the cap, as a symbo l of status or profes sional superiority among other 

unifonned personnel be investigated. 
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Imp lications 

The primary i mpl i cations of this s tudy point to a need to 

recognize the impol~tance that clothing has for the wearer as well as 

for the vie~tter, and to consider indiv idual differences when formula

ting codes or regu l ations of dress. 

Conclu sions 

Perhaps few i ssues have been more emotionally hei ghtened than 

has that of dress for women in religion and in nursing. Evidence 

points to t he fac t that it i s the nurses and the nuns who are most 

emotional; the laity does not seem as concerned with the matter of 

dres·s as one might suppose. 

Clothing , as part of the body image acts as a second skin . 

One ' s appearance assigns value to him in his own eyes and in the eyes 

of others. Clot hing is a means by which identity is established ~1ithin 

a given referent group. It seems safe to say that the question of dress 

among both nurses and nuns has at times preci pitated what has amounted 

to an identi ty crises : "Hm'l will they know that I am a Sister?--How 

will they know that I am a nurse?" Even more fundamental, "How can 

I still be a Sister without the habit?--How can I still be a nurse with

out the unifonn?" It comes dovm to the very. basic question: "~Jho am I 

and what am I rea 11 y about?" 

Not everyone can answer that question . Some are afraid to look; 

some, who dare to loo k, are afraid of what they see; some look, accept 

what they see and quite simply admit that, for them a habit or a uniform 
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is necessary to funct ion securely; some are ab l e to f unc ti on wherever, 

hov1eve r, i n ~lhatevGr ; some fun ction better when they can choose habit 

or unifonn t oday, street c l othing tomo r·ro~tJ . It all points to the fact 

that wha t i s be~t f or the goo se may not necessarily be so for the gander 

and that what is appropriate t oday may not be tomo rr0\'1 . 

Some reactors t o t he issues of dress of religious women and 

of nurses , have commented that too much time has been and is still 

being gi ven t o quest i ons wh ich have littl e bearing on issues which are 

fundamental to thos e of r e ligious life and profess ional practice. 

Perha ps. Certa in ly no on e woul d ar gue that the habit makes the nun 

or the uniform the nurse. 

On t he other hand, clothing, as part of the body image, 

becomes a second ski n, an extensi on of person. Perhaps the question of 

dress is not so secon da ry , after all . There is merit in divers ity; it, 

too, can be a very healthy and stimulating factor in fostering an 

esprit de corps . Perhaps the greatest indication of maturity, both 

in rel igious life and in the nursing profession, is to become flexible 

.enough at t he organizational level to allow the individual latitude 

for choosing what she will wear, when and how. 
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f\PPEi!DIX A 

Dear Si ster : 

4719 Lahoma B 
Dall as , Texas 75219 
September 14 ~ 1972 

In parti al fulfillment of the requ irements for the Maste rs 
of Sc i ence Deg ree in Nursing at Texas I•Joman •s University , 
I am res earching Raiment Among Religious ~/omen and Nurses . 
Social di mensions of dress; the evo lution of uniformed dress; 
dress codes and cus toms of religious women and dress codes 
and customs of nurses a re being investi gated . 

To identify current dress practices among reli gious women , fifty 
re li gious communit ies have been randomly sel ected to compl ete 
the enclosed quest ionnaire which, it is hoped, wi ll be returned 
by October 15, 1972 . You wi 11 note from the content of the 
questions tha t the purpose is simp l y to l earn what t he current 
dress practices are , rather than to determine an individual's 
positions regarding such pract ices . Your conmunity wil l 
remai n anonymous in the report of fi ndings. 

Should you have any quest ions regarding the study, I ·sha ll be 
happy to answer them . 

I appreciate your coope ration. Thank you. 

Sincerely yours , 

(Mi ss ) Shannon Singer 
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APPENDIX B 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please indicate the current options for dress in you r 

corrmunity at l arge (as opposed to those trends which may 

prevail only ~"ith in the local community), by checking those 

statements which apply. 

Current options of dress offered in our religious community 

at 1 arge are: 

_______ 1. The traditional full length habit and veil. 

2. A modified habit and veil. ______ __; 

_______ 3. A modified habit without the veil. 

4. A modified habit with or without the veil. -------
______ _ 5. Contemporary (1 ay) dress \1/i th the vei 1. 

_______ 6. Contemporary (lay) dress \'lithou t the veil. 

Thank you for your ass i s tance. 

_ ____;7 . All options . 

__ 8 . Only traditional habit. 

9. Only modified habit and veil. - -
10. Either contemporary dress or mod ified habit and veil. _ ____; 

_ ____;11. Only contemporary dress and veil. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

IN DRESS OPTIONS OF FORTY-TWO RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES 

Option Given to Wear: 

Traditional habit and veil 

Modified habit and veil 

Modified habit without veil 

Modified habit with or without veil 

Contemporary (1 ay) dress with vei 1 

Contemporary (lay) dress without veil 

Any or a 11 of the above options a 11 owed 

Traditional Habi-t Only 

Modiried Habit With Veil Only 

Either Contemporary Dress or Modified Habit 
with Veil 

Contemporary Dress with Veil Only 
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28 

38 

11 

15 

13 

19 

8 

2 

8 

2 

1 



APPENDIX D 

Dear Madam: 

4719 Lahoma 8 
Dallas, Texas 75219 
September 14, 1972 

In partial fulfi ll ment of the requirements for the Masters 
of Science Degree in Nursing at Texas Homan ' s University, 
I am researching Raiment of ~.Jomen in Religion and Nursing. Social 
dimensions of dress ; the evolution of uniformed dress; dress 
codes and customs of religious women and dress codes and customs 
of nurses are being investigated. 

To identify current uniform policies for nurses, fifty depart
ments of nursing service have been randomly selected to 
participate in t he study . A copy of the current dress policies, 
or if there are none, a statement to that fact, for nurses employed 
in your hospital is being requested. It is hoped that you will 
reply by October 15, 1972. The purpose of the survey is simply 
to identify current practices ; no effort is being made to determine 
attitudes towards such practices . Your institution will remain 
anonymous in the report of findings. 

Should you have ~ny questions, I shall be happy to answer them. 

I appreciate your cooperation . Thank you. 

Sincerely yours, 

{4-)~~ 
(Miss) Shannon Singer 
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APPENDIX E 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

IN DRESS CODES 

OF THIRTY HOSPITALS 

Caps 

Hair 

Required 

Optional 

Not specified ( though 11 fu11 uniform11 

sometimes specified) 

· Stated 11 not worn11 

Length and/or s tyle spec ified 

Dress 

Hose 

Shoes 

White specifi ed 

Length specified 

Sleeve length specified 

White specifi ed for professionals 

Flesh color spec ified for non-professionals 

Col or optional 

Style specified 

Co 1 or specified 
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9 

2 

12 

1 

11 

17 

14 

2 

13 

6 

9 

11 
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APPEND! ~ E (Cont inued) 

Pant Suits 

Permi tted 14 

Not Permitted 

Not Mentioned 9 

Pin ~ 

Speci fied 3 

Undercloth ing 

Length and Opaqueness Specified 

Two - piece Un iforms 

Wear Specifically Regulated 

Sweaters 

Wear of and Color Specified 

Grooming 

Specific Reference to 

Faci al Hair for Men 

Specific Reference to 

Pediatric Unifonn Different 

No Specific Written Policy 

1 

2 

3 

8 

4 

1 

8 
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~~~ 
!/k! o/ J1/w0rm, 

~ATALI E PETZOLD. R.N. 
BOSTON 0 2 114 

D IRECTOR 

l'..iss Shannon Singer 
4 719 Lahorr.a B 
Dallas; Texas 75219 

Dear Y.tiss Singer: 

Octobe r 2, 1972 

Your letter of September 8 to the Director of Nursing 
Service has been referred to me, and I will try to send you some 
helpful information. 

'Ibe Y~ssachusetts General Hospital School of Nursing was 
the third school under the Nightingale plan established in 1873. 
The f irst s uggestion for a complete uniform came in 1875. Prior 
to that time the nurses had worn aprons over their dark dresses at 
night, or their cott on dresses in the day Ume. !he re was no re-
quired similarity of dress, nor was there any cap. 'lhe apron in a 
sense with the simple dress was the uniform. 

In 1878 the cap was adopted; it was a facsimile of the cap 
then worn by nurses of The New England Hospital for Women and Children, 
one of whose graduates was at that time acting superintendent of nurses. 
'Ibis was a large non -washabl e cap made of crinoline which covered most 
of the hair. It stood high above the head and had a narrow ruffle • 
Vcben the caps were first worn the nurses were given crinoline, cut 
according to a pa ttern, and the ruching. Since they made their own caps 
probably no t wo caps were uniform. Until well into this centur;y they 
were worn by student nurses and graduates alike without a band. Some
where in the early part of this century, I would say probably soon after 
1900, the wide black band was added to indicate the graduate. Al so in 
the early pc>rt of the century an advertisement that caps could be ob
tained appeared in the magazine of the Alumnae Association, and they have 
been made and sold to graduates who wished them ever since, first from a 
paper pattern and then from a mold. 'fne mold upon which the cap was 
made was lost at the time the first woman who made them died, and at this 
time the cap was made smaller and no longer covered much more t han a smal l 
part of the hair • 
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T'ne pin which is an adaptation of the Massachusetts State 
Seal , and is t he Hospital Seal, was adopted in ltW9. Typical of the 
pins a t that t ime i t was large, a s it still is, and was called not 
a 11 pin 11 but a " badge." Consequently it "Nas always worn on the side 
of the uniform blouse and never properly at the neck as a brooch. 

In the same year , 1889, emphasis is given again in the 
his tory of the School that the s tudents no-w wear full ur.iforms, which 
means I am sure t hat by this time the bi b had bee n added to the apron 
and tbe cap was then worn. The first uniforw.s had a tight basque 
b l ouse with a bishop's collar. This vas given up about 1910. Since 
then t he uniform ha s changed many times in style (length, sleeves, etc.) • 
Ho>Tever, for the most part it has been made of a black and white checked 
cotton material. There were times when distinction was made in the 
uniform worn by the preclinical students . lhis year, because we are 
no longer able to get the cotton material, the uni.form will be a one 
piece dress made of a drip-dry f abric in black and wb.i te check, and the 
apron, a lso drip-dry, will be of the pinafore type. 

I am sorry I have no pictures which I can send to yCJU, but 
I ldll have one o.f our new catalogues put into the ma1.1 for you as 
soon as it come s .from the printer (hopefully on October 10); because 
our centennial celebration occurs next year we have included pictures 
of early nurses in our catalogue, as well as pictures of the students 
of today. 

I trust your study will be a very real success. We would 
appreciate very much having a copy of it. 

Sincerely yours, 

NP:BF 
Natalie Petzold, R.N 7 Q. IV' 
Director of the School of Nursing 
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